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ASSHOLE OF 
According to Rob Pilatus and Fabrice 
Morvan, the pair of ropy-tressed 
automatons whose bee-stung lips 
and womanly figures combined in 
an androgynous swirl of video fak
ery to create the Grammy-winning 
illusion of a cravenly commercial 
duo of pop singers, Milli Vanilli is a 
Turkish expression loosely translat
able as "positive energy: 

Other linguists beg to differ. 
Some experts claim that Milli Vanilli 
is a Swah ili pejorative meaning 
Msemen-ass marionettes." Another 
school insists the term is an Afghan 
colloquialism for "camel-eyed bim
bos dancing awkwardly on the end 
of a goat-herder's feces-encrusted 
G-string." A minority opinion holds 
to an interpretation of the name 
as American geek-show slang 
for "rubes love a slavering, two
headed, no-brain sex freak." 

Here at HUSTLER Magazine, Milli 
Vanilli is just another way to say 
Asshole of the Month for April 1991. 

April Fools came every day during 
the Milli Vanilli charade. Their self
flagellating manes of snaky braid: 
naturally grown or April Fool hair ex
tensions? Seen cavorting like poke
butt gamines, were Rob and Fab a 
pair of manly chicks or-April 
Fool-just a couple of girl ish men? 
Time magazine quotes the Vanillis as 
boasting that their contribution to 
pop music exceeds the deeds of Bob 
Dylan, Paul McCartney and Mick 
Jagger. April Fool! The reporter must 
have misunderstood Pilatus's mea
ger grasp of English. Rob is arrest
ed on charges of sexual battery, 
but-April Fool- the alleged at-

tack is purportedly upon a woman. 
And then the April Fool to seem

ingly end all April Fools: Not only 
did Milli Vanilli only pretend-mouth 
along to the words during their pre
taped concert performances, but 
they had never sung upon the origi
nal recordings in the first place! 

Pilatus and Morvan, surmounting 
their language-barrier handicap, had 
parlayed their lip-synching Punch
and-Judy show into one of the most 
lucrative bubble-gum phantasms 
since Alvin met the Chipmunks. 
But-April Fool-the scamming 
Millis, once exposed, depicted them
selves as the true victims of the . 
scheme, even as they luxuriated in 
their ill-gotten Beverly Hills home. 

"I think they're scum buckets: 

THE MONTH 

rationalized nine-year-old former 
fan Katie Dickman of Richmond, 
Indiana, moved to an acid-tongued 
cynicism beyond her years by the 
dancing duo's duplicity. "I used to 
like them, but not now." 

The Milli Vanilli fiasco is rich with 
Assholes. Clive Davis and his 
Arista Records for claiming that 
they were only distributors for the 
Vanilli product Ito the tune of 7 mil
lion units) and therefore not to be 
held accountable if the purported 
stars had no actual input on the al
bum. The National Academy of 
Recording Arts and Science. for 
bestowing the Best New Artist of 
1999 Award upon an assembly-line, 
disposable disco sound fronted by a 
pair of poorly animated, clodhopping 

cartoon characters. Studio whiz 
Frank Faria" for being the organ
grinder to this duo of re&ling monkeys. 

"We sold our souls to the devil ," 
intoned the seldom understated 
Pilatus, summing up his and his 
partner's association with German 
record producer Farian. Diabolical 
Farian put together the Milli Vanilli 
sound and then hired Rob and Fab to 
lurch about like spastic capons on 
angel dust, flapping their beaks in 
approximate synchronization with 
the satanic soundtrack. 

"Our JJOducor tricked us," bewailed 
Morvan, aggrieved by an unmanage
able torrent of dollars funneled his 
way by Farian's flimflammery. 

"I feel like a mosquito being 
squeezed," elucidated Pilatus with 
typical dramatic subtlety. "That ma
niac Frank Farian would never allow 
us to express ourselves . He's a 
white German guy who has a big 
complex about black artists." 

Despite any projected complex 
about black can artists, Farian could 
not keep the irrepressible human 
puppets muzzled forever; the dread
ful pair lost a projected $4 million 
from their second album, canceled 
due to untimely self-expressions. 

"We've cried about it sometimes," 
weeps Pilatus, moved to tears by 
Morvan's word-painting of life in the 
bogus limelight as "like we were 
trapped in some golden prison: 

"We wanted to be stars: ex
plained Pilatus, and star sphincters 
Milli Vanilli are, earning one 
Asshole award, big enough for both 
to share. 

Go ahead; synch its lips. 
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fa anyooe stililbere in America? Here is a 
1etter on what is going on in the isolation 
of the Persian Gulf, from the underbelly of 
the Pentagon. Thanksgiving came and our 
President spent it here with us, and J com
mend him for the effort. What burns me is 
his use of rhetoric to the troops. Tbe men 
over here came voluntarily. We ask a few 
simple things, such as when are we going 
to do something? When are we going 
borne? What we'd like are a few straigbt 
answers. Stuff like, "I won't keep you here 
a day longer than necessary," is bullshit. 

I'm more fortunate than most of tbe 
servicemen here. I'm a Marine embarked 
aboard a ship, and all we do is sit around 
and look busy for the "Zeros." But I'm 
tired of our Congressional leaders taking a 
pay raise aDd two-month vacations to 
enjoy their election celebrations and the 
bolidays, while my fellow Marines must 
tolerate the never-ending hell of the lone
ly sand and heat of this shithole called the 
Middle East. I'd like to see some con
gressman come out here and enjoy an 
hour-long chow line aboard a ship, not 
with the officers, but with the troops. You 
probably know that the State Department 
has seen to it that the guys asbore are 
denied tbeir First Amendment rights by 
pleasing a nation of sexually repressed 
Arabs that are afraid of their own women 
taking over tbeir countries. The guys 
ashore are not allowed to have anything 
that insults some Arab religious feelings, 
including your great magazine. My ques
tion is, why do we have to knuckle under 
to the likes and dislikes of some fucking 
Arab while he wants us to defend bis 
sandbox? If they don't like tbe way we 
are, then I say let 's go home. Oh, well. 
At least my mail has not been fucked 
with. It comes straight out to the ship. I'm 
lucky enougb to receive my HUSTLERs. 
Enough of my bitching. I just wanted to 
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let you know that yes, we are sti II out 
here, and yes, all of us are horny as hell . 
So watch out, girls, 'cause wben we get 
back, stand by for some hard meat that's 
been neglected. -Sgt. U. S. M. C. 

Operation Desert Shield 

Congratulations and thank you for final
ly writing something about Roseanne 
Barr that was worth reading ("Asshole 
of the Month," December '90). It's about 
time the fat, fucking, child-deserting 
bitch was put in her place. J sincerely 
hope tbat she reads HUSTLER, because 
if 1 had a million dollars, I'd give it 
away just to see the big bimbo go into a 
rage and shake the ground after reading 
your article. Keep up the good work. 

- W. T. E. 
Chicago, Illinois 

Gina: Tucked Away 

I am writing this letter in response to 
A /tack of the Freelance Porn-Busters 
(January '91) by Larry Wichman. I 
enjoyed tbe article because it informed me 
of how fucked-up people really are. To 
think that our personal freedoms could be 
violated so easily is a mockery of tbe 
Constitution of our land. I just saw today 
that the witch hunt for pornograpby has 
come to my locale. "Eigbt Arrested in 
Protest at Adult Bookstore" was the head
line, and it was damn clear that the jour
nalist writing the article had a slanted 
view on our First Amendment rights. 
Yellow journalism is as alive as it ever 
was, and we must quit believing the lies 
that our government-censored newspa
pers print! I am writing my congressman 
and senator to let them know that so
called perverts have rights too! I am also 
going to join and maybe even start an anti
protest. J will make up pickets with as 
many controversial subjects as possible. 
We gotta fight back. So come on, people! 
Join togetber! We can filth 'em out! That's 
what it's all about. Thanks for listening. 

- Filthy Beef 
Westville, New Jersey 

SAINT EL '" 
This is in response to P. C. from North 
Carolina ("Get Out of Here!" Feedback, 
January '91). Who is that sicko? I'm cur
rently incarcerated in Florida, and I'm 
surrounded by rapists, murderers and all . I 
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hear all types of crime stories, and let me 
tell you, P. C. is a prime candidate for this 
place. I mean, a sick puke wanting to view 
dead, young, female bodies! The North 
Carolina Highway Patrol ought to be up 
on that scumbag. You migbt think it's a 
tricky situation to be stuck in a crowd of 
psycbos bere, but society is probably 
endangered just as much by P. C. out 
there! P. C., if you're reading this , my 
advice to you is to go bury yourself in the 
local sewer-treatment plant, 'cause you're 
a walking, talking turd. I'm not in jail for 
being a saint; in fact, I'm in here for mur
der. I' m sorry for what I did. It weighs on 
my mind every day, but when I read or 
hear about people like you, it makes me 
feel ten feet tall by comparison, and that 
makes me ill. 

HUSTLER is great. Forever free, 
- T. W. 

Raiford, Florida 

PUT A HOLE IN ONE! 
Wben I saw the preview for the 
December '90 HUSTLER, I nearly 
creamed my sborts: "".a brickbouse 
blonde shows her ass in the grass in 
sunny, open-sphincters splendor." I could 
hardly wait! In my opinion, HUSTLER 
had been getting a little skimpy in 
the bungbole department, and tbis, 
I thought, would be the perfect end-of
tbe-year treat, sort of an apology for all 
those hands, towels and sbeets that got in 
the way. 

Tbe mucb-awaited issue finally ar
rived. I rimed through the pages until I 
found tbe December Honey (Gina: 
Tucked Away, December '90). Did I see 
any sunny, open-sphincters splendor? 
Noooooo! Only the usual puckered 
pooper in four sbots and - Sheesus 
Kerist - tbat damn hand again! What is 
she doing here? I asked myself. She isn't 
even touching her cunt. Maybe she's 
wafting away a fart! What bappened, 
HUSTLER? I tbink Gina's only open 
spbincter is tbe pyloric, because she looks 
like she bas beartburn. 

Maybe HUSTLER needs Remedial 
Spbincter 10 I - Open sphincters look 
something like this: 0; clenched sphinc
ters look something like tbis: '. Perbaps 
something like tbat antidrug commer
cial would help. (Announcer's voice:) 
"One more time, let's get this straight. 
This is an anus with clenched sphincters 
(shows kaiser roll). Tbis is an anus 
witb open sphincters (sbows bagel). 
Got that? Kaiser roll , bagel. Kaiser 
roll, bagel." 

So, HUSTLER- let's see some bagels! 
- Sphincter Boy 

Bryan, Texas 
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Matti Klatt, Clive McLean, James Baes 
these are the camera jocks responsiblefor 
the quirky twists of c/oth and the ubiqui
tous hands that obscure anal treats. Years 
ago, when they were young and hungry, 
long before they were porn-media giants, 
they were shooting bungs galore. Why 
have they changed? Ask them yourself. 
They don't listen to us anymore. Write 
them clo this address. 

TEXAS FLIP-SlOE 
In tbe December '90 HUSTLER, you 
feature a fabulous, blond model, one of 
tbe best to emerge in tbe past few years. 
I'm talking about Gina (Gina: Tucked 
Away, December '90)! Tbe lady is gor
geous. Sbe has a great body. Great fucking 
tits; fabulous anus. Excellent face. She is a 
classic- one of my all-time faves. Con
grats to you all for doing a layout on ber. 
She deserves it. Thank you, tbank you, 
thank you. - H. A. 

EI Paso, Texas 

THE NEVER-ENOINC3 STORY 
This is to Sissy, the Texas Tunnel (Beaver 
Hunt, January '90; "Sissy Speaks!" 
Feedback, February '91). Tbank you, 
Sissy, for showing us all what you have. 
Your attitude is one that sbould be re-

spected, and that huge box of yours is an 
incredible work of art. I myself would 
love to see just bow mucb of my face I 
could stuff into it. As for being bisexual, 
you can suck on my woman's guts any 
day of the week. HUSTLER is fan
fuckin ' -tastic, and anyone with a com
plaint about it , here's one for you: I 
wouldn't piss down your throat if your 
neck was on fire! - E. V. B. 1. 

Saint Joseph, Missouri 

LOVINC3 MEMORY 
I was greatly saddened by the news of 
Megan Leigh's suicide (Erotic Entertain
ment, December '90). When I read about 
it, I actually cried, and I am not a man who 
is used much to tears. Then I went out and 
got drunk. I hadn't intended to drink until 
I read about the passing of that beautiful 
lady. To me, sbe was the bottest thing in 
porn since Dana Lynn. - E. H. 

Bronx, New York 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or 
complaint? We want to hear it. Send your 
leiters (typed or neatly handwritten) to 
Feedback, HUSTLER, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Include a phone number if you want 
your leller considered for publication. " 
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J'M( Robblnl. Mlllli!, LII M.rlene.. Chl"a LH. Desim LIne, Joy Mef' 

Erotic auteur de ReillY ex:pklres cll."I, CrpI., Blue" Mo,. 
deep fanlasies 01 the lalrer Set Oriental tempcress China shares her 

NlN"er have so many pussies been tasty snatct1 as the inheritor of a 
so thorougllly SCfl!Weci! 85 min San francisco whorehouse 80 min 

16, THE ZEBRA CLUB 
KelsIIIl, Barll/l,." Os,.. 

Purple hulO", Jeralme & More 
Jo~ a bevy oIsuperstars astheysquat 
on cocks, regardless of race, creed or 
cOlot Tall abOut eO;ual rigtllst 85 min 

EACH TITLE IS A XXX FULL-LENGTH 
FEATURE ON A SEPARATE CASSETTE I 

3 For '17" fa.; 5 Or More Only '16U fa. pUIs-.. FIII8 Tape! 

r -;;R~;;';;;O-;A;;;SONLY-;;E;;:--
FREE XXX SO-M/HUTE TAPII! I "''''.: veA MAIL ORDER 

9650 De Solo Ave., Dept, NYQ4·' I Chatsworth, CA 91311·5012 O I lin, ordertld 5 or more lapes from 1h1l1Cl. Send me VCA I 
I'REVIEW VOl. 3 ••• A.8S0LUTEL Y 'REEl 

I 
110 Dlscounl Coupon. Acc.pl.d This Ad I 

I Prefer: D BETA D VHS 
I O Catalog Only- No Callsl 

Checks & Money Orders Accepted By Mall. 
VISA & MasterCard Accepted By Ma/l Or; 

Ca1l88m~pm PST Mon-Fri: 
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-458-4336 

I 
I 
I I -------- "p. 0·" __ 1 

Shipping: 53 Per Order UPS Ground I 
U'PS Blue & 1S1 Class Melt - Add S1 .50 'Per Tape 

CaUl. Residents Add 6~% Sales Tax. 

'PRIME CHOICE PUSSy' PRICES: I 
S 19.95 ElICh; Any 3 Or More Only 511.95 Each: I 

Any 5 or More Ontj ' 16" Each PLUS FREE TAPE I I 
0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0 8 

Card , 

Z\> ____ _ 

~ _ ~ ________ _ ...E!.. Do! ~1.EJ!!" ~ .,S!1!-O,!!. ~6 J 



ED'.,..D BY MAl. 0' ••• 

CURSE OF THE 
CATWOMAN 

Fully Erect. Dir8fted by John leslie; starring Selena Steele, Raven, Rocco Siffredi, Patricio 
Kennedy, RacQuel Darrien, lora Whites, Ashley Nicole, More Wal/ice, Jamie Gillis, Alexandria 
Ouinn, Randy Speaf5, Tom Byron, Derrick lone and T. T. Boyd. Videocassette: VCA . 
From i~ sensual ond scintilloHng opening scene-iuscious newcomer Ashley Nicole gets 
fucked in on olley-Curse of the Catwaman is porn with doss. Everyone of director John 
leslie's huge cost of 14 (well, huge by porn's piddling stondords) fucks like there's no 
tomorrow. The story's 0 riff borrowed from Cots, where 0 Superior (ot will be chosen to be 
reincornoted; in this cose, the criterio for judging will be whoever fucks best. The 
competition is heoted between fe line 
sisters Seleno Steele ond Roven, both of 
whom will score impressively with joint· 
jerking judges. Seleno lofts pocket 
rockets with her bushwhocking in 0 bor 
by Rondy Speors, ond os the dosing (Unt 
of 0 threewoy bone with Potricio 
Kennedy and Rocco Siffredi. Raven's 
pogo-pricking by More Wollice through 
her crotchless body stocking is a priapic 
pleasure, while her preying on Tom 
Byron's bulging bone will have strokers 
filling bowls with cream. Technically top
notch, the film suffers wooden ocHng by 
Steele and Raven, but it's a minor bitch. 
With continuous hard-on potential, this 
Catwaman is damn neor purrfect. 

Raven is the leader of the litter. 

- Sam lowry Steele under a sweaty Curse. 
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Holly will make your finger sore. 

Charli doesn't have much of a GootItime. 

MAKING IT 
BIG 

Half fred. Directed by Woody Johnston; slr1rring Chessk Moore, 
Sasha Gabor; Suyoka, Kay Leigh, Satina, James Lewis and Eric 
Price. Videocassette: Parliament. 

Aside from Chessie Moore and her lorge, undulo~ng chest 
appendages, no one in Making It Big will make n b~ anywhere, 
especially not in the crotch of a home-viewer hlH11on's jeons. 
Chessie's wotermelons dominote the screen in the opening scene 
os she swullows [ric Pnce's dick ond tokes h~ load in her mouth 
and 011 over her breathtoking bosom. After that irs fostiorword 
time un~1 Chessie returns to stick her tongue up 0 tonooed ~ut's 
bun. This tope is preny dull, but Chessie and her monumentol 
knockers make woding through the crop worth it. - A. M. 
18 

HOLLY DOES 
HOLLYWOOD 4 

Olle·ORrler frect. Directed by Jon Slr1l1ion; slr1rring ChriSty Canyon, Carol Cummings, 
Michelle Monroe, Ron Jeremy, Hans Mueller, Tony Monlr1na, More Wallice and Randy West. 
Videocassette: Vrdea Exclusives. 
Th~ tope would be a com~ete dud if not for Chnlly Canyon, whose owesome body and too
hot sexuolity sove the doy. For the record, the ndirulous ~ot revolves oround the competition 
between 0 young, upilnih:oming octress (Canyon) ond on aging, estoblished stor (overployed 
by Cummings) for the leod role in 0 sci-fi film. Forget it. Just put 0 finger on the fosHorword 
bunon ond stop every time Chnsty uncovers her mognificent tits. Your finger will get tired, but 
you might be oble to enjoy this stupid nonsense. -Augie Michaels 

GIRLS OF DD 1 4 
HIIN frect. Directed by Gardon Vann; slr1rring Lynn LeMay, Rick Daniels, Tomaro Lee, Sean 
Michaels, Dean Alba and Cheri Toy/or. Videocassette: Cinderella. 
The bimbos in this boobiest may prove tempting Ir1 the tit wil!Shiper, but the fucking ~'t worth 0 

Imining bro. lynn LeMay gets her nice, floppy tilties splashed with rum, and Tomoro lee gets a 
double dose of Seon Michaels and Rick Doniels, but it all seems just a moner of routine. 
Fortunotely, 0 heflyllootered Howoiron ~ut steo!s the show in the finale os Michoels ond onother 
stud bosh her foce, mouth and ~ with their coOO. As on added heat, she even tokes cock up the 
OSI. Without this hopicol infusion, Girls of 00 14 would need a boob job. - A. M. 

GOODTIME CHARLI 
OIIe.Qullrler fred. Directed by Gardon Meer,· slr1rring Charli, Debi Diamond, Busty Belle, 
Rachel Ryan, Roy Victory, Jon Dough and Tom Byron. Videocassette: Cinderella. 
This may be called Goodtime Charli, but the only one who seems to be hoving ony fun ~ Debi 
Diomond. Of course, Diamond con't oct to sove her life, but put a tongue or cock in her pussy, 
and she's Academy Aword motenol. Th~ tope colis for consideroble suspen~on of disbelief. 
First, accept Ryan as a virgin in her only sex scene, dunng which she never gets her ponties 
off; then Byron ond Chorli have 0 midnight rendezvous, with sunlight sheaming through the 
bedroom window. Finol~, try to believe that Diamond ~ losing her cherry in the finale with 
Dough - sorry, not when she lops up cum like a thirsty dog. Chorli has a preny [Unt, and 
Belle hos 0 greot set of hooters, but Diomond puts the good ~me in Charli. - A. M. 

. ' . 
./" ' .. 

Leigh tries Ir1 make it Big. 
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SEXY NURSES ON 
AND OFF DUTY 

One-Quarter Erect_ ~irected by C C Williams; starring Carol Cummings, Oee Joy, Jamila, 
Kimberly Kane, Felish (alk/ a Heother Lere), Seon Michaels, Oon Femondo, Wayne Summers, 
Koy V"KIoIy, Hans Mueller and [ [ Bcyd. 
These XiOted Florence Nightingales may be se'll(, but Ws awfully difficult to tell hom the comero 
angles used in this vid. Facial expressions dominate each scene, and rorely do we get a decent 
view of the curve of on upthrust butt, the swell of a voluptuous pair of breasts or the deep pink 
folds of a reody-for-poking pussy. Irs just as well, because the sex is terminol~ boring and the 
perfonners 50 lethorgic they seem in need of some reol nurses. - A. M. 

I D02 
Tlrree-Quarters Erect. Oirected by Paul Thomas; slurring Hyapoffa Lee, Randy Spears, 
Cameo, Oizzy Blonde, Kocco Siffredi, Raven, Chaz Vincent and Martin Oaniels. Videocassette: 
Vivid Video. 
Te<hnicolly tOp1lotrn, I 00 2 succeeds as a sexvid and os on interesting story about morrioge ond 
jealousy. Al1Tactive and aOOlote, Randy Spears and Hyopatia lee, as newlyweds leoming how 
difficult 0 relotionship con be, exude 0 relaxed sensuality (whether delivenng dramatic dialogue or 
doing eoch other) that's a pleosure to behold. This is eosi~ the best acting of lee's coreer. The 
on~ drawbacks are lengthy stretches of sexless oction and a running time thot's sim~y too long. 
A little hOnHiting with the fost-forword button will moke 00 high~ dlHlble. - Woody Hood 

REAR BURNER 
Tlrree-Quarters Erect. Oirected by Henri Pachard; slurring Moono, Jerry Burle!, Jon Oough, 
Alice Springs, Bridgette Monroe, Rocco Siffredi and Rene Fox. Videocassette: Intrapics. 
This heot's-on backyard barbecue deserves kudos for more than merely living up to its nome. 
Rosebuds are roosted by flaming-hot mon-meot shish kebobs, which the spunk-silly starlets 
suck, fuck, stick up their butts, then suck again, cotching spume-spum on their tongues, 
licking cleon the some solomis that were ~omming their sphincters seconds before. A lome 
plot, woshediJut color and inattentive cameros prevent Reor from being a totol born-burner, 
but as it is, this vid will keep the winter chill away. - W. H. 

Mouth-watering Hall is the Tease. 
HUSTlER APRil 

Lee always says I Do. 

Burner: Rosebuds are roosted by flaming-liat man meot. 

THE TEASE 
Half Erect. Oirected by John Leslie; starring Lauren Hal/, 
Selena Steele, Randy West, Ash/yn Gere, Randy Spears, 
Kayne, Tom Byron, Peter North, Marc Wal/ice and r. r. Boyd. 
Videocassette: VCA . 
John leslie videos are usually gutted Twilight lone stories or 
disemboweled movie classics roped with sex scenes. This abused 
offspring of Hollywood's classic Sunset Boulevard, in which a 
foiled writer moves in to pen the memoirs of a rich ~ut, has one 
soving grace: louren Hall. She's the most ravishing, dork-hoired, 
statuesque beauty to hit sex flicks since Raven first spread her 
SQualid squack. Watching Hall slick down T. T. Boyd's cock, or 
watching him drill his pudgy fingers into her greosed butt, is great 
stuff. Her tongue·penenotion of Randy West's eor is hotter than 
most girls' blowjobs. And when she finally tells West, ' You're so 
lucky to be fucking me in the mouth,' she really meons it. Aside 
from Hall, Tease is just leslie pretending to make a real movie. 

- KustyKnox 
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Taboo: The victim of inbred creotivity. 

My, Grandma, what big tits you have. 

BEHIND 
CLOSED 
DOORS 

Half Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Barbaro 
Dare, Victoria Paris, Deidre Holland, Cameo, Susan Vegas, Steve 
Vegas, Brett True, Buck Adams and T. T. Boyd. Videocassette: 
VivkI Video. 
There's not a dosed door in this picture. Everything's done right 
out in the open, onstoge, in theater chairs, out in the wilds of 
nature, often in front of on audience. Everything that's done 
includes a lot of soul~eorching dialogue that wrings out a sop
dripping storyline about stripper Barbara Dore quitting the skin biz 
to find true happiness as a hippie chick working in a neWllge 
crystal shop out in the country. One quesHon to director Paul 
Thomas: n 011 this tolk is so fucking important, why is the sound 
quolity so shitty that the muddled voices con't be deciphered even 
by someone who'd wont to? Deidre Holland and Dore's crotch 
ex~orafions in the crotch of a tree give Doors its most pleosing 
scenery, while the Buck Adomsllnd-buddy luck of Paris is the 
strongest schlong fest. SHII, once these Doors ore closed, there 
won 't be much reoson to open them again. - C S. 

20 

TABOO a 
Half Erect. Direderi by Henri Pachard; sfrJrring Sunny McKay, Michelle Monroe, Cassandra 
Dark, Alexandria Ouinn, Jeanna Fine, Joey Silvera, Mike Hamer, Randy West and Peter North. 
Videocassette: Intropics. 
It used to be that the word frJboo hod some meaning in the porn biz. Taboo meont forbidden, 
which in the case of the popular Taboo series tron~oted as incest. Over the yeors, something 
happened to the Taboo series-like the X industry itself. it lost steam and went soft, possibly 
the vicfim of inbred creoHvity. Henri Pochord handles Taboo 8, which features no incest, with 
his usual uHlitorion flair, delivering 0 competent story despite incompetent ornng, ond serving 
up some sweaty screwing via willowy Australian import Sunny McKay. In two memorable 
encounters with Peter North and Mike Horner, McKoy demonstrates her Down Under dick
devouring technique before riding the boys to wet glory. Pussy-pols Michelle Monroe and 
Cossondra Dark odd some voriety by diving into each other's snatches, but even their over
enthused lopping cannot save 8 from being just another porn video as opposed to 
something - well- frJboo. - Jady Davis 

GRANDMA DOES 
DALLAS 

Half Erect. Directed by Loretto Sterling; sfrJrring Deliha Dawn, Sabrina Dawn, Tiara, Kay 
Sera, Eric Edwards, Rod Garetta, Lou, Jeff James and Phil Rivero. Videocassette: Filmco. 
The Gray Panthers, the late congressrnon Claude Pepper and the ancient crones bottling young 
bucks to the bock of the bus all have done their bit for the liberaHon of old folks, but none 
hove mode 0 contribufion to the freedom of aged relics comparable to that of porn pioneer 
Deliha Dawn. Deliho is older than dirt, but thot doesn't meon she's over the hill when it comes 
to getting under a hump. Deliho shows that just becouse a hog has reached reHrement age 
doesn't mean she con't sHIl be a hard worker, pitching out four separate fucks, each replete 
with monster shots and cum splotch. Grandma should be a big hit after-hours on the 
convolescent·home big screen. - Christian Shapiro 

These Doars should remain dosed. 
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There's nothing like a hesh poir 
of ups, and they don't get rood! more ope than 

the moist folds between new spreod on the block Ashley Nicole's 
nubile thighs. This former dentol ossistont turned professional 
codsucker for the fun ond the money, but mostfy for the sex. 

THE DERENZV 
TAPES 

TIIree-fJuarters fred. Directed by Alex deKenzy; smrring Tom Byron, Tanya 
Fox, Aia, Joey Silvera, Bloke Palmer, Peter North, Sham/a McCullough, Kendal 
Marx, Eva Allen, Renee Morgan, Sharon Kane, Randy West, Dono Dylan, Nino 
Hartley, Porsche"Lynn and Mike Homer. Videocassette: Caballero. 
The good old days ore getting more and more recent. It seems like only yesterday 
that Nino Hartley crossed over the line to oversoturotion, that Porsche lynn's 
bottle sexuality crocked the exosperotion zone, that Sharon Kane humped through 
her millionth pro fuck, that Shonno McCullough spreod her pretentious thighs for 
yet another Actors Studio portrayal of pruoence, and that Aja ~ept beyond the 
cototonio limit. Well, it wasn't yesterday; it was at least a month ago, and it all 
looks bener for the elapsed time. The surest way to appreciate a woman's charms 
is to have her go oway for 0 wMe, a tornc that works just as well on video os in 
reol lne. Also, don't forget thot Kendal Marx and Eva Allen ore two bombshells 
from the post, a poir of poozles that withdrew their sex from the cinema screen 
before anyone hod a chance to get tired of them-and now they're bock again, 
fresh as ever, in on Alex deRenzy compilotion package. - C. S. 
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She's a very horny 
girl, and for proof we offer Doogie 

Haser: Worlds Youngest Gynecologi5t; Top It Off; 
CINSe Ii tiJI Cot Woom; and New WiNe lk:detS 2, iI wIich Ash

ley hrls a crowd and gelS covered with run. And she does n 011 with parlect teeth. 

DeRenzy makes old stuff fresh. 
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r'j POINTERS 
Tbree-Quarters Erect. Directed by Duck Dumont; starring Madison, 
Michelle Monroe, Rick Savage, Sharon Kane, Cameo, Cal Jammer and Don 
Fernando. Videocassette: las Vegas Video. 
Is one culTtShot sufficient reason to recommend 0 wod tope? Toke, for 
instonce, Rick Savage's semen·saturation of the winking, dilated 
browneye and freshly vacoted vaginal slit of a trim and ndy-though not 
overly acnve -piece of brown'/lOired quim. First he makes a snff liMle 
prick out of his tongue and shoves it into her roundly opened cunt. Then 
he dicks her in every posinon her pussy con comfortably accommodate, 
after which he pulls out, plops his pull pollen and smeors it all around the 
anal opening with his swollen dick head. The total effect is almost better 
than ~ he'd actually butt·fucked the slinky slit. Not enough to lure the true 
venery volue-seeker? Then get tempted with Madison, the kooky, smooth· 
skinned, pixi~oced vacuum cooze who pushes her limits parking more 
nmes in Pointers than some lazy lobes do in a whole week of onll1ioy 
wonders. Get the point? - C. s. 

KING TUNG: 
,.. THE TONGUE 
~SQUAD 

One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Vinnie Rossi; starring King Tung, 
Rene Fox, Krisstarah Knight, Cornea, Col Jammer and Jules Paris. Videa
cassette: l. A. Video. 

The Tongue works, but the dicks don't. Savage gives Cameo a few Pointers. 

If a guy uses his tongue to dampen up a dome 's love crumpet preporotory to the 
insertion of h~ rigid piston, then thars just grand. But ~ a dreary, draQ1lss, solkuck 
motherfucker uses his tongue to try and hide problems in his erecnon sernon, then 
doesn't use that tongue very well anyhow, then thors just King Tung. Col Jammer ~ the 
only stud in th~ crummy vid whose cock works nght. The other guys could all use a built· 
in valve for faikofe inflanan, because they sure as luck don't get pumped up by a 
regulor blowjab. The dilemma does have a bnght side: Jules Pons con on~ maintain 
prurient interest with his own hand, but when a bimbo parks her mug beneath his 
flailing fist, the result is a conciliatory facial blast. The King is dead. - C. S. 

STROKER'S aub Head Ufe, Love and Divorce 
1he &alii Advanhns of Black Lover's Trance 

MIlt en! Anal Wona! Melldown 

DE 
The Landlady Power Play 

Rating Guide Lesbian Ualsons Princess of Ihe Night 

~ FUllY ERECT More Dirty Debulanles 4 Sea of Love 
Superior. A lop production. Secrels These Buns for Hire A quick 

Sleepwalker Triple Header checkll .. of f"'j THREE-QUARnRS ERECT 
AhoYe a""'!J'. H~d", maim. Tolal Rebull X •• alad 

Yegas 3: LeI II Ride One·Quarter Erect 
f.alure_ ~ HALF ERECT 

~.,dord fare. Has momeni5. Half Erect Backdoar Lambada revl.w-eel In 
...... I_u •• of ~ ONE-1lUARTER ERECT The Big Tease Healher, Hunled 
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Poor. Don', expect mu(h. 
Bullman Goes 10 Rio HoI Diggily Dog 

HUSTLERERonC g TOTAllY LIMP The Challenge Rachel Ryan Exposed 
VIDEO GUIDE. 

A waste of time and money. 
Denim Dolls 2 She's GOllhe Juke 

Fully Erect Three-Quarters Erect House of Dreams Suzanne's Grand Affair 
King Tongue Meels Anal The Swap 

Shadow Dancers 2 Behind Yau AU lhe Way 2 Woman Torrid Wilhoul a Cause 2 
Where the Girls Sweat Belween Ihe Cheells 2 Legend 2 Wild One 
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YOU. GUIDI '10 IXGlING 900 HUM.IO 

r.B~IZ;A~RR~E~r===~ ~J~O~IN~I~H~E~P.~A-R~TY~ INTROLINE USA 
1 (9OO)999-L.K SECREIS UVE I 

LISTEN TO WILD • 
LIVE PARTY LINE CD UNCENSORED 

CONFESSIONS 
WITH CONTACT 
PHONE NUMBERS. 

OR RECORD YOUR 
OWN MESSAGE. 

1-900-646-" 
SECREI 

CONFESSIONS 
SIZZLING TRUE 

CONFESSIONS ... 
BIZARRE, BUT 

TRUE . 

1(900) 999-UVE 
TRUE CONFESSIONS LINE 
1 (900) 535-TRUE 
NATIONAL DATELINE 

1 (900)258·LOVE 
DATE-LINE USA 

1 (900) 456-DAlI 
SINGLES CONNECTION 
1 (900) 535-MEET 

SINFUL EXCHANGE 

FOR OUTRAGEOUS 
NON-STOP ACTION CALL 
THE NATIONAL LIVE PARTY 

LINE! AI1 ;. ; 
I -~. ~.' 
~, \ 

ITS THE LINE 
EVERYONE'S 

TALKING ABOUT. 

1(900)646-5.5 MEET NEW FRIENDS 
EXCHANGE PHONE NUMBERS 

DATING CONNECTION 
AND??? CD 

1-900-S35-1RUE 1(900) 646-DAlI 1 (9OO)999-UVE 

MAKE C 
4 GREAT WAYS TO MEET SEXY GRLS 

THE DATING THE NATIONAL 
CONNECTION DATELINE 

REAL WOMEN WHO SINCERE SINGLES 
WANT TO DATE SEEKING LONG 

NEW AND EXCITING TERM RELATIONSHIPS 
MEN. WANT 

CALL TODAY TO MEET YOU 

1 (900)646-DATE 1 (900)258-LOVE 
INTRo.LlNE SINGLES 

USA CONNECTION 
MEET YOUR IDEAL THE EXCITING NEW 

LOVER ON INTROLINE WAY FOR SINGLES TO 
USA. THE WILDEST MEET. FOR DIRECT 
BULLETIN BOARD CONTACTS 

ANYWHERE . IN YOUR AREA. 

1 (900)999-LlNK 1 (900)535-MEO 

SPONSORED BY A .C.G . All 1ST MIN. 95< EA. ADDITIONAL MIN. 
(l) Not in all areas 



MRS. ROBINSON 

I'm 40 years old, divorced, no kids. I've 
got a great job, and I've got enough alimo
ny to stuff a horse. My big tits are firm and 
stand up without artificial means or assis
tance. I tum beads wherever I go. And I'm 
a chicken hawk. I fuck 18-year-old boys. 

Yesterday I lay by tbe side of my 
Olympic-size swimming pool, the top of 
my bikini unhooked, the straps off my 
sboulders. The full, flattened contours of 
my saucy breasts were alluringly visible. 
AlII had on was a nearly nonexistent bikini 
bottom, which consisted of a triangular 
thatch-patch and a thin strip of fabric run
ning up the crack of my ass. I looked abso
lutely edible. 

From this extremely erotic position, I 
watched young Tony trimming my hedges. 
He had his shirt off and wore only a little 
pair of cut-off jeans. Eighteen years old, he 
was home for the summer, doing yard 
work to make some spending money for 
his coming year at school. 

I caught him sneaking subtle glances at 
me. There was no doubt in my mind that by 
the end of the afternoon I would be wring
ing his sweet jizz from my cunt. Just the 
thougbt of manipulating his impression
able body made me sizzle. The open sight 
of my nearly naked body was giving him a 
bulge in his crotch, plain as could be, 
although be tried to keep it hidden from 
view. I could hardly wait until he came 
close enough to smell my clean, hot cunt. 

When he finished tbe yard, he walked 
over by the pool to get paid. "Feel like a 
swim?" I asked. He smiled and said, "Sure, 
but I didn't bring a suit." 

I pushed up from the towel, my top stay
ing under. My fat-nippled tits stood straight 
up, glistening with coconut oil. I rose to my 
feet and saw bis eyes spellbound on my 
breasts. I untied the sides of the tiny bikini 
bottoms and sexily let them fall to my toes. 
"Doesn't matter," I whispered. "No need 
for suits in my pool." 

My bands cupped my large, soft breasts, 
extending them invitingly. I took two steps 
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toward the pool and jumped in headfirst. 
1 swam to the shallow end of the pool 

and surfaced, my bare breasts bobbing 
above tbe surface of tbe crystal water. 
Tony pulled off his shorts and his under
wear. His cock swelled lusciously erect, 
standing out in front of bim, pointing 
right at my face. It looked fantastic, long 
and thick . He dove into the pool and 
swam underwater to me, then grabbed my 
legs and pulled them apart, bis face rigbt 
in my cunt. He stuck his tongue out 
underwater and licked my pussy! I was so 

proud of him for making that audacious 
gesture! I gave myself to him completely. 

He placed both of his hands on my ass, 
pulling me against his stiff cock. Our 
mouths opened in the pool water, and our 
tongues darted in and out of each otber 's 
cheeks. I felt my body melting into his. 

Tony obviously caught on about chlori
nated water washing away a woman's 
lubricating juices; so he picked me up and 
carried me out of the pool, laying me on a 
towel. He knelt between my widely spread 
legs and put his hands underneath me, lift
ing my hips off the ground. His handsome 
face dove right into my hot,juicy twat. His 
tongue parted my protruding pussy lips 
and slithered inside me. My juices 

churned all around his 
His lips clamped around hood 

clit, and be sucked the little button straight 
out of hiding, pulling and stretching it in 
his mouth just like I love a man to do. He 
orally hit on my clit until I was ready to 
come. Then he opened his jaws and cov
ered my pussy with his ravenous mouth, 
Frenching my protruding labia, driving his 
hard tongue in and out of me like it was a 
lip-covered cock, tongue-fucking me to 
orgasm. My body thrasbed like a fish out of 
water as I drenched his chin in pussy oil. 

He lay my hips down onto the towel and 
bovered over me. His fingers beld my 
soggy, aching lips apart, and he eased his 
dripping cock inside. His prick was sur
prisingly big, and he stretcbed me wide, 
fill ing me up. His fingers held my cunt lips 
out so they were totally enveloping the 
swollen sbaft that slid farther and farther 
into my waiting hole. 

Tben he reached under me again and 
dug his fingers deep into my ass cheeks. 
His hips began to grind in steady rhythm, 
pistoning his able cock in and out, cburn
ing my juices hard . Every incb of my 
exhausted body tingled with new excite
ment. My fat tits bounced from side to 
side, nipples stiffening with tbe over
wbelming ecstasy that was consuming my 
entire being. Every thrust sent bis long 
cock all the way in to the balls, making my 
ass cbeeks tremble and my beavy breasts 
shake. Every ball-slam shot excitement 
throughout my body, making me tingle as 
if tiny electric prods were attached to each 
nerve ending in my flesh. 

Tony fucked me like a world-class stud. 
He sent me headlong toward another 
racking orgasm. Just as I felt myself 
reaching a peak, be grunted and spilled his 
seed inside me. He carne hard, forcefully 
blasting my pussy with cum-shots, which 
triggered my own orgasm, and my body 
sbook and jerked uncontrollably against 
his hard body. 

Tony did such a good job, I'm going to 
have him drop by my place every week to 
mow my lawn. Tomorrow I'm meeting the 
boy 1 hired to clean my pool. If worse 
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rivulets that made me go all gushy inside. 
The stream stopped when Clark's dick was 
too stiff to pee. 

him lick her piss-stained twat as she w::rtl"h,," 

"More!" I ctied, but not a drop more carne 
out. Donna leaped to her fee~ wildly excited. 
"Fuck him!" she panted. "Fuck him while 
you 're still covered with his piss!" I dido ' t 
make a sound. Just spread my eager legs. 
Clark hugged me hard, smashing my piss
soaked tits against his bare chest. He tried to 
fuck me standing up, but we were too sweaty 
and excited to handle it. He ended up flat on 
his back, his corkscrewing cock beneath my 
wet bush. Drops of yellow spray flew from 
my bare skin as I mde him to a mind-blowing 
series of orgasms, something I had hardly 
ever dared dream of before that moment. 

comes to worse, the least I will do is write 
him a check. - Virginia T. 

Mar Vista, California 

APRIL SHOWERS 

When I was a little girl, my daddy moved 
the family around so much that I was 
always the new brat in town. I got used to 
tagging along after anybody who would 
tolerate it, just to keep from being lonely. 
Now I'm a good-looking 20-year-old, but 
I'm still in the habit of tagging around after 
my married friends. 

Donna and Clark were my two best 
friends in all the world, but sometimes they 
got a little obnoxious about rubbing off all 
over each other in public. Because I dido't 
want to get married right away like every
body else, they acted like I must not have 
had any sexual feelings. 

Last weekend, the two of them invited 
me along on a picnic in the country. I invit
ed a date, but he backed out at the last 
minute; so it was just the three of us. We'd 
shared three or four bottles of wine and 
were all really wasted. When Clark slipped 
his hand under Donna's skirt and started 
fiddling with her pussy right there in front 
of me, I felt frustrated enough to piss all 
over both of them. 

"I've got to pee," I said rudely. Clam
bering to my unsteady feet, I walked across 
the meadow. The trees were slim, spindly 
willows that dido' t hide much, but I dido't 
give a fuck. Let them watch me squat and 
spray my golden liquor all over the place. 
Maybe it would frustrate them as much as 
they frustrated me! 

I took a spot beside one pf the skinny 
trees and lowered my skirt. As I did so, I 
peeked through the branches and saw the 
two of them staring directly at me. When 
they caught my eye, they collapsed into 
giggles. "You think I'm a show-off?" I 
muttered. "That makes three of us," 

I was so drunk that I was afraid I was 
going to splash my panties with pee; so I 
took them off. The thought suddenly 
occurred to me to keep stripping; so I took 
off my blouse too. Donna jumped to her 
feet and pulled Clark after her. They stum
bled toward me like iron filings drawn to a 
powerful magnet. My nipples stiffened as I 
realized they were getting close enough to 
see the sweaty pearls of excitement that 
glistened in my pussy hair. 

"You want to watch me piss?" I asked. 
"That's pretty kinky, isn't it?" 
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"It's kind of kinky to get all naked out
doors," replied Donna, giggling nervously. 
The spikes of her erect nipples poked 
against her thin, cotton T-shirt. 

"Well, I think it's perfectly natural," I 
said. I squatted slowly, swinging my knees 
out so Clark could look halfway up my 
pussy. My bladder spasmed a time or two 
before it loosened up enough to spray in 
front of them, but it felt so good when the 
flood finally gushed out of me that I dido't 
care if the whole world was watching. 

My obvious relief triggered a chain reac
tion. Donna yanked off her skirt and squat
ted beside me. Soon she was spraying too. 
Clark found himself staring at two eager 
pussies. He jerked down his jeans and 
pointed his dick at the trunk of the tree. 

I was angry and drunk and said, "Maybe 
you'd like to piss on my bare boobies, 
Clark. Aim your hot spray at me and make 
it run down my belly to tickle me between 
my legs!" 

Donna watched in wide-eyed fascina
tion as I accepted the stinging spray of his 
fresh pee. Just as I 'd hoped, it trickled 
down between my pussy lips in warm 

Before I had stopped coming, Donna 
squatted over his face to let him lick her piss
stained twat as she watched me fuck her hus
band. Her face shuddered with deligh~ and a 
rush of pleasure hit me like a steam locom<>
tive. After that, it was a quick dash to an icy 
stream to bathe and laugh together at our 
shocking afternoon. I realized I would never 
be a fifth wheel again, because there's no 
way in hell they'd ever find another girl who 
got off as good as I did. - Frannie W. 

Miami, Florida 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER HOI 
~,9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. ~ 

--((((--- -- (( ((-----")))) 

"y'mow. Harriet - sometimes 1 can '( wait/or you to reach menopause'" 
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THE AMERICAN DREAM OF 

B ill E and Marty S. had been lovers for two or three 
months. He W<lS a corporate investment lawyer, trim, 

athletic, in his 30s. She worked at a daycare center. She was 
29 years old, smart, funny, had a knockout figure and smoked. 
Last Saturday night was a typical date. Dinner, a movie, coffee 
and ice cream at her place. Then it stopped being so typical. 
When Bill finished pumping her pussy, savoring his usual rush 
of dick-pro accomplishment, Marty lit a cigarette. She had the 
semisour look he already recognized as the sign that some
thing was bothering her. He played with her nipples, admiring 
the way they stood at attention whenever he pinched them. 
She rolled over onto her stomach. 

Something was seriously wrong. He hoped it was something 
that could be easily fixed, like changing his cologne or trimming 
the annoying hairs that insisted on growing out of his nose. 

Finally, when he was ready to forget about it in exchange 
for a Quick whiz in the bathroom sink, she spoke up. "Sweet
heart," she began, "you know that eternal Question, the one 
that's always discussed in the women's magazines I read-do 
you know what I'm talking about?" 

"No," Bill replied. Then Marty gave him the kind of look she 
might cast on an injured puppy. "Well, precious," she said soft
ly, "that really important Question is: Does size matter? I'll let 
you in on a I ittle secret: Yes, it does. " 

Bill mumbled something stupid, something like, "Oh, I see. 
Golly, that's too bad. " Inside, he was screaming. He was boil-

ing. He was murdering every women's magazine editor from 
Rhode Island to Catalina. His parents were the average pair of 
modestly proportioned gene-givers. Not a couple of Saint 
Bernards. What the hell did she expect? Jeff Stryker? 

Setting aside the dozens of doubts and insecurities buuing 
through his brain, a farfetched possibility occurred to Bill F., the 
same glint of hope that strikes thousands of men every month,like 
so many little lights beckoning from short trains in long tunnels. 

Men's magazines set the terms for this glimmering hope of 
redemption. Advertisements of elongation stream out of the 
pages like water out of rocks in the desert. Bill E, like count
less men before him, decided that desperate times called for 
desperate measures. 

He clipped forms and wrote checks ranging from $9.95 for a 
Pro-Man prosthesis to $44 for a Royal Monarch electronic 
pumping device, while fantasies of a Johnny WaddesQue cock 
jutting from his crotch filled his imagination. He picked out six 
products, figuring that one of them was bound to work. 
Wouldn't Marty be surprised the next time she went fishing for 
a puny dick in his jeans! Deep-throat this! he'd say. Try to 
shove all of that in your snobby little cunt! No longer would he 
feel like she was doing him a favor when she got on her hands 
and knees and spread her cheeks. She'd come begging to sam
ple his shaft! 

But first, he had to wait. A long, long time. Despite en
closing $4 for postage and handling-whatever handling 

was-more than seven weeks passed before the first 
of his penis enlargers appeared in his mailbox, dis-

creetly wrapped in brown paper inside a nonde-
script cardboard container. A Quick perusal of 
the packages revealed why the anatomical 
saviors had taken so long. The very classy, 
super-sophisticated organizations that 
manufactured and distributed these 
devices- companies with impressive 

names like King Products and HM 
Labs-had spent an average of 25% of the 

by 
Barry 
Horowitz . 

postage-and-handl ing costs on the postage, 
shipping the gizmos third- and fourth-class. Illustration by Tom Kafka 

Perhaps Royal Systems and Vose Dis-
tributing Company put the money 

they saved on postage into 
state-of-the-art de-

sign and top-
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flight medical research . A few of the much
anticipated erection facilitators failed from first 
go. After nine weeks of anxious anticipation, 

Royal Systems' "Apex 10 Electro
Automatic Model" ($12.95) and 
Unique's "Hypermiator" ($33.95, 
including complimentary plastic 
ruler) never showed up. 

What did arrive, however, 
fulfil led almost every claim the 
advenisers made, and Bill f. was 
almost satisfied. Almost. 

The penis enlargers came in 
two varieties: vacuum tubes and 
latex extensions. Prosthetic de
vices, according to their advenise

ments, guaranteed that their use would make any 
prick up to four inches longer. The Apex 10 Heavy 
Duty Model was a squishy hunk of yellow rubber 
shaped like a circumcised dick with a condom-like 
attachment sewn into the lining. 

Unfonunately or not, the contraption would fit 
only such a cock as was the width of an average 
male thumb. The most puny-dicked man could not 
help but proudly note that his member was bigger 
than that. And, even if one managed to squeeze into 
the thing, the squishy rubber was too soft to ever 
enter a tight twat, which, although indicating the 
utter uselessness of the product, at least must have 
reassured the apprehensive woman dreading an 
application of mysterious, squishy plastic to sensi
tive mucous membranes. 

Enter the Pro-Man prosthesis. This enlarger was 
flesh-colored, pleasingly solid and, thanks to the 
miracle of foam-rubber technology, reasonably well
shaped. However, once again, even the smallest 
dick was too mighty to stuff inside. The rubber was 
stiff and the opening narrow. Whose cock would be 
small enough to get inside? (The "Made in Hong 
Kong" label pasted to the shaft of the latex dildo 
was a bit of a clue.) 

The Monarch Deluxe's advenisement promised: 
"After regular sessions with the Monarch, you'll prob
ably find, as do most men, that these size gains don't 
go away! They become a pan of you to thrill and ex
cite her! " The Monarch is a fancy-looking piece of 
machinery (for $44, it had better be). The deluxe kit 
contained a clear, plastic cylinder, a couple of feet of 
plastic tubing (similar to the kind used to pump oxy
gen into a fish aquarium) and a plug-in electric pump 
(exactly the kind used to pump oxygen into a fish 
aquarium- it has detailed instructions for aquarium 
use on its rubber bottom). For an extra $5, the adver
tisement promised assoned creams and gels for 
super-erotic sensations. These unguents must have 
been the sticky, red slime spread all over the bottom 
of the flimsy cardboard box, emanating from an un
mal'<ed plastic pouch with a gaping leak, where the 
mystery substance left an alanming stain on every
thing it touched. Erotic? Maybe not. 

Though the $44 didn't buy instructions, the dick 
cultivator was easily assembled. Insening a soon-to-
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be-gigantic penis wasn't easy, or comfonable, but at 
least with patience, it was possible. The Monarch's 
suction cylinder is sealed at the bottom with a semi
pliant disc of black rubber, which has an opening the 
size of a nickel. A mighty effon and the gentle tug
ging of the Monarch's constant sucking gets a dick in
side. The machine sucks, and the dick head pops in. 
The machine pulls a little harder, and a little more 
cock stuffs in. The sensation is pleasant, like a soft 
blowjob without moisture or teeth. But erotic? No 
matter how long the Monarch is wrapped around a 
dick, it won't make its frustrated owner come. 

So what happened? Nothing, size-wise. The adver
tisement, full of claims, testimonials and explana
tions, was enough to keep a dick in the vacuum, fran
tical ly hoping to suddenly sprout into frightening 
dimensions. The ad says any cock could expect erect 
measurements of nine, ten, even 12 inches, which is 
true with the Monarch, since the measuring tape on 
the side of the cylinder generously begins at six, in
stead of a nonmal, depressing zero. Nonetheless, a 
careful screen of the ad turns up two interesting 
facts: 11 Nearly every claim made ("the vacuum 
makes the male organ longer and thicker." "your pe
nis will grow inside the clear picture window sleeve") 
is fulfilled by the product; 2) Nearly every result of the 
product can be garnered by a vigorous jack-off. 

The Sizemaster ($12.95), from Mr. Bigg, Inc., ac
knowledges as much with more candor than all the 
other devices combined. Their advenisement admits, 
"The U. S. Post Office, without clinical tests, has for-

bidden the claiming of penmanent penis enlargement, 
and we make no such claim." What the Sizemaster, a 
nonelectric vacuum system, does claim is: "Maybe 
you won't get nine or ten inches, but you'll swell to 
the maximum possible." After insening a limp cock 
through a soft and stretchy rubber sleeve into the 
clear-plastic cylinder, which bonds pertectly to the 
crotch, a manual vacuum bulb of a type similar to the 
kind on a blood-pressure gauge is pumped. The cock 
immediately pops to its full length, straining to stand 
even higher. The pump maintains a stranglehold on 
the shaft, squeezing like an invisible vise. 

As a masturbation device, the Sizemaster is tops. 
It can be manipulated to feel stanlingly like a puls
ing, welcoming cunt. But it has a hidden caution 
against messy accidents. Cleaning the unreachable 
inside of a jism-drenched Sizemaster cylinder is vinu
ally impossible. 

After all was tried and tossed, Bill F. and his trou
blesome ginch had to finally admit that noticeable 
penis growth was nothing more than an unobtainable 
dream, nice enough to fantasize about, but unreason
able to expecl. He will never be a devastating 
schlongmeister, but with practice and patience, she 
can learn to be an understanding, supponive compan
ion. Many S. will never gasp in true awe as he unzips 
for her, but she could fake it. His dick is hard and will
ing, and if it isn't a salami, it's at least a franlduner. 
And she's got competition now. Just in case Many 
has a headache, Bill has the synthetic means to give 
himself an emergency blowjob anytime he wants. " 

..... and it's tailor-made for those chance men 's-room encounters!" 
J I 
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DIARY OF A STRIP DANCER 
(colililluedfrom page 48) 

It 's about 10 a.m., and 1 really wouldn ' t be 
getting up this early, but T feel a finger eas
ing its way up my pussy. When you ' re a 
sex symbol, you're never left alone. There's 
always someone trying to fuck you. Well, I 
give him what he wants- a cold, insensi
tive screw. Dancers that don't have a man 
usually sleep until two. J don 't really mind 
getting up early. I don ' t like to waste the 
precious daylight hours. The night hours are 
filled with darkness and fake people. I like 
to enjoy the sun and the birds. 

When he finally leaves me alone, I get 
up and stretch my aching muscles and try 
to put my sore feet on the floor. It feels like 
T am walking on pebbles. The calluses on 
my feet are so built up that it's hard to walk. 

J put my tired, cum-dripping body into a 
tub of hot, soothing water. T will try to relax 
as long a while as the jerk leaves me alone. 
No matter what I do, there 's a man staring 
lustfully at my naked body. Here I was, try
ing to relax, floating in a tub of luxurious 
bubbles, and all of a sudden, he comes in 
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and pisses on my face! That sick, perverted 
asshole. I could have killed him. Men are 
so disgusting! I proceed to shower, to finish 
my bath. I go into the kitchen to get some 
breakfast. I try to enjoy my meal. It's hard, 
because the pervert won't quit staring at 
me. I have no privacy at all. Once a dancer 
is in the limelight, she never has any priva
cy. Even when she is shopping, people will 
recognize her and stare or have something 
smart to say, such as, " Oh, I didn't recog
nize you with your clothes on." Men never 
like you for the person you are. To them, a 
girl is only as good as she looks. 

It 's about one p. m. now. I count the tips 
that I made last night. Money is the only 
thing that makes a strip job at all worth
while. A dancer can make anywhere from 
$600 to $1,200 a week. Sometimes she 
gets lucky and makes $500 in one night. 
Another good thing about being a dancer is 
that she can meet some real nice lady 
friends. Dancers rea lly stick together and 
help each other when the chips are down, 
because in that kind of atmosphere, no girl 
can really meet a man she can trust. All 
men want is money or pussy, or both. 

They' re all playing a game to see who they 
can fuck and how many times. 

They will come up with the most out
landish stories. For instance, they ' ll say 
their wives are dying or that they've just 
lost their jobs. They' ll say anything to get 
a piece of ass. There aren ' t enough pages 
in this story for me to tell you all ofthe shit 
lies they will tell. 

The girls have a love for each other tbat 
is hard for anyone outside the business' to 
understand. When the jerks in the audience 
won't come up to the stage and tip us, we 
tip each other. When we are table dancing, 
we glance over at each other with looks of 
disgust. Because men are cold and treat us 
like pieces of meat. They pretend they like 
us, but they couldn't care less. 

Once in a while, a girl will meet a man 
in these dens of iniquity and get lucky. But 
I've never seen jt last. Even those reJation
ships are hard to make work. After having 
men pawing at you all night, you have a 
tendency to hate anyone touching you. 

Close to 7 p. m. , it's time to put on the 
war paint and psyche my mind into being 
another person. Stage makeup needs to be 
exaggerated because the red lights seem to 
blot out facial features. It 's time to drink 
some coffee or take drugs, whatever is nec
essary to be in that other world. Some girls 
need the extra energy to be able to work 
until 5 a. m. Being a dancer is like being an 
actress. We should win Academy Awards 
for some of the roles we have to portray. 

Back at the old shithole, the girls are 
crowded around the small dressing room 
trying to get their costumes together. Some
times we end up sticking our asses in each 
other's faces or stepping on each other 's 
toes, but we don 't mind. It 's all in a night's 
work. In the dressing room, we really can 
see each other's flaws, from silicone scars 
to stretch marks or cellulite thighs. But we 
love each other for what's on the inside, not 
the outside. We listen to each other's sob 
stories of how the old man came home 
drunk, beat the hell out of her, then fucked 
her brains out all night long. It 's always the 
same thing. So many broken hearts. Some 
get knocked up and their men leave them. 
Sometimes I tend to wonder if God is a 
woman. I can't believe God could be a man 
like everyone believes. Men are so cruel. 

You don't get much money on stage. 
Getting money out of men is like getting 
blood out of a rock. You have to get right 
in their faces and make them feel guilty 
before they'll tip you. 

While f' m o nstage, r'm in another 
world. When I'm up there, I am the most 
beautiful and best dancer in the universe. I 
don't pay any attention to the guys. They 
are all jerks to me. 1 know most of the oth
er girls feel the same way I do. When we 
bend over and stick our asses in their faces, 
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for them to kiss our asses. They think we are trying to turn them on. Hal· 
we really mean for them to kiss our asses. 
They think we are trying to tum them on. 
The joke's on them. Hal 

There are a variety of dancers, all with 
different sizes, shapes and personalities. 
It 's really nice that way, because there are 
all ki nds of men who come to watch us 
dance. Doctors, lawyers, Indian chiefs, 
rich men, poor men, beggars, thieves . 
After we dance onstage, we go around and 
ask if the men wou ld like a table dancer. 
We dance one song, and they may give us 
$5 to $ 1 OO-you never know. Most of 
them don ' t even deserve onc whole song, 
since they grab at you and try to get away 
with all that they can. We aren't allowed to 
hit them, because they are "gentlemen." 
Wbat a laugh. In this profession, you liter
ally have to grin and bear it. We really bate 
having men with their clammy claws all 
over us. Sometimes we get pinched, bit , 
and drinks poured down OUT G-strings. 
They even try to stick their fingers up our 
assholes. Some of the men pull their dicks 
out and try to come all over us. Sick dogs 
is what they are. 

It's about 4 a. m.-time to blow this pop-
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sicle stand. The bouncer walks us to our 
cars. We tip him $5. Then the ride home. I 
pray there is no one following me. I could 
tell you numerous stories about things that 
happened to me on my way home. For 
instance, once there was a man driving right 
nex.t to me. He kept waving a badge at me 
like he was a cop and s ignal ing me to 
pull over for him. I knew I had bener keep 
on going. That guy was crazy. Since he 
couldn ' t get me to stop, he started slam
ming his car into mine. He totaled the whole 
side of my car! I was scared to death. I 
knew he was crazy, because he stopped 
his car in the middle of the road, and he 
was shaking like a leaf. Finally, he left me 
alone. I think he was gening his nut while 
he was stopped in the middle of the road. 

So it was time for me to get home as fast 
as I could get there. Now I have to worry 
about gening in the house in one piece. As 
I pull into the driveway, I look all around, 
making sure there's no onc lurkmg in the 
bushes. I get inside the house, hoping that 
I' m safe. Finally, in the house, I jump into 
a warm shower to clean my aching body of 
dirty men's filth y claw prints. Now it's 

HAVE YOU SffN 
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time to get into bed. Maybe I can unwind 
and just maybe relax. It's a hard thing to 
do. My feet are so sore, they just throb. 

It 's time to thank the good Lord for a 
safe and successful evening, and ask him 
to help me get to sleep so I can start this 
same old shit all over again tomorrow. " 

CONFESSION OF A S1RlPPER'S CHUMP 
(colI/ilJlled/rom page 49) 

It's about 10 a.m., and I'm trying for the 
umpteenth time to get some of the nookie 
for which I have shelled out $160 already, 
in regular bites of $ I 0 and $20. Finally, the 
coldhearted ginch rolls over and allows me 
to pump a couple dozen times inside her 
dry twat. I ro ll off without corning and 
manage to get off by whacking myself. 
There's linIe satisfaction out of spraying 
her thighs with my furtive gob. It 's a long 
shot, because she gets out of bed just as 
soon as my dick is back in open air. 

For $160 , thou gh, it isn ' t close to 
enough. I still feel horny. And cheated. 
After all, this bitch had singled me out of a 
whole crowd of horny guys just a half 
dozen hours ago, in a strip club that hires 
and ftees a dozen hipshakers like herself 
every month. She came right to my table 
after her set and danced just for me, wbich 
got me to stick the first of eight twenties 
into her cheap-sequined G-string. She told 
me I was the sexiest thing she'd seen all 
year and ground her pussy against her fist 
like a sex-starved Christy Canyon, just to 
keep the green coming. And after $80 had 
come and gone, she made it known that we 
had come to an agreement. At the time, J 
was too stuffed with beer and my own raw 
hormones to reali ze that what we had 
agreed upon was that I was a chump, and 
she was too good to fuck me. 

And now she trots off to the bathroom 
and sits in a nice, hot tub, leaving me to 
shiver in her grimy, cum-stained bed. Any 
kind of reason to yank my pants on and 
split, with my pockets empty and my balls 
still full . But my d ick won't get soft 
enough to pull my pants up. It stays stiff 
with a piss hard-on. I go into the bathroom. 
She's in her nice, comfortable bath, all 
ringed with sweet-smelling bubbles and 
such, and gives me a look like I am a liv
ing, breathing dog turd. Me, whose $ I 60 is 
going to buy her a hell of a lot of sweet
sme lling soap ! Thc least she can do is 
work up a smile, instead of that superior, 
smug look of disgust. She leaves me no 
choice but to wipe her sneer off with any 
means handy. I stick my cunt-gypped dick 
toward her face and piss on it. The satis
faction I get out of that is actually worth 
a few bucks. 

She takes a shower to wash my piss out 
of her hair. I meet her in the kitchen on my 
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• A guy's dirt whether he's Quasimodo or Donald fucking Trump. But 
if he's Trump, you know one of the bimbs'li let him smell her shit." 

way out the door. I stop to watch her for a 
while. I don ' t feel guilty about spritzing 
her cheeks. But I had been ripped off, ma
jor; SO I study her face and her movements, 
hoping to catch something in them that 
would tip me off the next time I started to 
moon over an undulating piece of ass in a 
strip dive. Because some of the strip-bar 
girls will give as much of a good time as 
any guy pays for, and some take and take 
and don't give, and I 'm as eager as anyone 
for some clues as to which are which. 

Deep down, I wanted to beat this superi
or bitch black and blue, same as I would 
anybody that ripped me off for two bills. 
But girls are girls, and I'm morc of a gen
tleman than some give me credit for. One 
day, who knows? I might explode and 
cause some serious damage . Because 
dancer whores are grifter bitches that make 
up to $1200 a week. Sometimes they make 
$500 in olle night. A day laborer like my
selfis lucky to earn that much in a month. 

One of the first lessons a guy has to learn 
about dealing with ambulatory trash is to 
control his temper, if not his cockstrings. 
To be gypped out of a proper fuck, robbed 

of all his cash, and then be thrown in jail is 
onc step further than even the dumbest, 
most pussy-blinded goon deserves. 

First of all , a guy has to beat, or have it 
beaten, into hi s brain that all a stripper 
wants is money. She's not interested in any 
kind of fair commodity exchange. She ex
pects a pussy stuffed with bills for nothing 
but as many furtive pokes and prods as her 
sharp-nailed hands can fend off. Whereas 
to earn his measly pay, the average strip
bar patron breaks his fucking back. To 
drop $160 just to jerk himself on some re
luctant piece of trash can put him in a bad 
mood for days. Which is why he's got to 
realize upon stepping through the grungy 
doors of any strip-bar dive that if he isn't 
prepared to deal with a total fmancial loss 
right then and there, in exchange for a 
fleeting chance to get his fingers wanm for 
a second or two, he might as well tum 
right around and go home. 

That's the way I look at it. That way, I 
may get mad, but I'm seldom disappointed. 
I visit the fucking strip dives every week
end. I meet my buddies. I hang out. Strip
dive patrons are close. Most of them got 
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"He never sniffs my butthole anymore! " 
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some heavy shit to deal with. Their wives 
are sick or have run off. Some of the dudes 
have just lost their jobs. They' re all inter
ested in one thing: to get some nookie and 
forget their problems. Some of them are 
too damn broke to buy a beer, let alone 
fork out a single to tip a dancer. They come 
in and just watch. HeIps pass the time. 

Whether a guy's broke or loaded doesn 't 
make much difference to most of the danc
ing meat. He's dirt whether he's Quasimo
do or Donald fucking Trump. But if he's 
Trump, you know damn sure one of the 
bimbs'll shake her dry ass over and let him 
smell her shit. 

The bar fills up around lOp. m. The 
dancers come on to a tune they pick on the 
jukebox. They dance for a while in their 
getups, then strip and get down to the real 
show. Which is, more often than not, see
ing how much they can abuse a bar patron 
and still get him to stick a $20 into a 
smelly, old G-string. Sometimes I wonder 
if God is a woman. That might explain 
why men get shit on all the time. 

The girls all think they're as sexy as Jane 
Russell in her prime. Every one of us guys 
is a jerk to them. They bend over and stick 
their asses in our faces, and they think the 
whistles and whoops mean they've fooled 
us into thinking they aren 't diss ing us 
major. The joke's on them. We whistle and 
whoop because we know they ' re fucking 
pigs, and we don ' t have to worry about 
doing anything rude to them, because you 
can't be rude to a pig. Then they approach 
the tables and start hitting hard. This is 
where they make a grab for the cash, and 
we make our grabs for their asses. And this 
is where contact for a possible lay later on 
in the evening is negotiated and settled. 

But nothing's for cenain, no maner how 
much cash a guy lays down. One man I 
met in a strip bar told me how he had per
sonally stuffed $240 down the sweaty muff 
of one dance whore, and she promised to 
meet him outside the club and take him 
home for some bedside entertainment, but 
she ditched him, stiffing him for half a 
month 's salary. He happened to notice 
whkh car she drove away in, and he fol
lowed her, honking his hom and demand
ing that she ei ther give him back some 
dough or fulfill the agreement. She re
fused, and he rammed his car into hers a 
few times, taking out on her moving vehi
cle what he would bave liked to have done 
to her face with his fists. 

Most of these broads think they can get 
away with anything- take the money for 
nothing, and sometimes less than that. The 
real stupid thing is that once in a while a 
guy will meet a stripper who treats him like 
a fucking human being, and not only gives 
bim his money's worth, but a little respect 
too. It's what keeps us coming in . • 
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Sometimes the kind of room service a man's got to have ain't on 
the menu. Bonebreak Hotel urges its guests to check out the place 

before they check out. Oh, and leave the towels behind. 



















was meant to be experienced: rnrn,llnn 

Bany Sadler spent the afternoon of the day weapon by the death squads and the guerrilla 
hit tearns that operate in Guatemala and in 
nearby El Salvador. Only a tiny sliver of a 
moon illuminated the red-clay hillsides. 

on which he was shot drinking in the 
Guatemala City bars with Ben Rosson, his 
old Vietnam War buddy. 

Of all the mercenaries who passed 
through Central America in the 1980s, 
Rosson was the deadliest. As a Special 
Forces sniper in Nam he'd killed 107 men. 
Rumor had him nailing that many again after 
the war ended. 

Sadler's Guatemalan connections bad 
landed a contrnct to sell used U.S. Anny heli
copters to the Guatemalan Air Force. The 
commission would've let them forget about 
mercenary work for a while, but the deal 
went had. Sadler's mends later said he com
plained that Rosson had shortchanged him. 

They seemed to be getting along on this 
afternoon, however. Around dinner time, 
Rosson left, saying he was going to a mend's 
apartment to sleep off the day's drinking. 

Sadler drank until about I I that night. 
Then he got in a cab for the ride out to his 
rented house about ten miles beyond the 
city limits. 

Soon the cab was enveloped in the dark
ness of the tropics, a darkness often used as a 
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A shot boomed out and echoed through 
the canyons. The bullet entered Sadler's head 
just above the right temple and exited over 
the left ear. Barry Sadler, a man who had 
cheated death in seven wars, had finally run 
out ofluck. 

None of the Americans who hung around 
Guatemala City could recall seeing Ben 
Rosson until the next moming. 

The road was dark that night, very dark. 
Anything could have happened out there. 

• • • 
In the 1980s, Centrnl America was some

thing of a '60s theme park for Americans. 
Not just one jungle war to argue over, but 
three. Nice climate, cheap living, good drugs 
and booze, great sex, politics that really 
mattered. It was a place as beautiful and 
exotic as any on earth, and it was just a $125 
plane ticket from Miami or Los Angeles. 

Late at night, Americans gathered in cafes 
to one-up each other with adventure stories. 
The two main themes were sex and death, the 
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pursuit of one and the avoidance of the other. 
The gringos formed two divergent groups. 

On one side were the left-wingers and post
hippies. The leftists (called "Sandalistas" 
because of the leather strnp-on Birkenstocks 
they wore) headed down to Nicaragua to join 
the Sandinista labor brigades and nul against 
imperialism. The hippies gravitated to the 
Guatemalan mountains, where they did drugs 
and bought the colorful clothes woven by the 
Mayan descendants. 

The right wing consisted of various Viet
nam vets, Soldier of Fortune readers and sim
ilar types. Some were mercenaries or CIA 
agents. Those who weren't pretended to be. 

These two opposite forces ended up in the 
same bars and cafes. They didn't fight. They 
rarely even argued much. They needed each 
other to complete the illusion. 

When Barry Sadler first came to Gua
temala in 1983, he found a world that was 
made to order for a man whose life had 
peaked in the ntid-'60s. It was all there: the 
climate, the war, the bars, the women. It was 
ahnost as if he'd been trnnsported to Saigon 
'65, drinking Bamiba beer after flying in from 
the A-Team post in the Centrnl Highlands. 

And people knew who he was. Staff 
Sergeant Bany Sadler, the Green Beret. His 
reputation quickly gained him access to the 
military. Before long he had a pennit to carry 
a weapon as well as a "get out of jail free" 
card. He had buddies in the Guatemalan Air 
Force, such as an energetic pilot the gringos 
called Captain Sock-It-to-Me. The captain 
took him along on Huey rides to the moun
tains where the guerrillas Iuri<ed. 

Sadler rented a house in the village of San 
Lucas and christened it Rancho Borracho
drunken ranch. With a word processor and a 
steady supply of Jack Daniel's, he got down 
to work, cranking out the paperbacks that 
kept the dollars flowing south and also kept 
his legend growing. In far-off towns in the 
mountains, Americans would brag about 
knowing Sadler. They'd talk about how 
they'd drink with him whenever they were in 
Guatemala City, at a bar called the Europa. 

You had to be careful when you went to 
the Europa. Some shifty characters drank 
there. Crazed Americans. Ex-French Foreign 
Legion types. Guys with cold eyes who 
carried guns. 

• • • 
The lettering on the plate-glass door of the 

Europa bar reads ENGLISH SPOKEN in big 
block letters. Underneath, in smaUer graffiti
like script, it says, "But Not Understood." 

This is a place where a man can experi
ence the Third World the way it was meant to 
be experienced by Americans: through a 
window, with a drink. 

In 1987, the owner was a pleasant Ameri
can woman with short, dark hair and glasses. 
Her name was Judy Strong. She poured a 
cold Moza beer and gave me a lovely smile, 
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"You advertised for a young man to do yard work?" 



Sadler sat under a tree sipping and listening to 
ding of assault rifles as the losers in the coup were gunned down, 

the kind of look you'd expect a suburban 
mom to save for her kids. 

She had bought the bar on a lark. Her 
two kids were grown, and her job in Port
land, Oregon, didn't seem fascinating. So 
she decided to run a bar in Guatemala City. 
What could be more natural? Except this 
bar had the reputation for being the 
number-one mercenary hangout in all of 
Central America. Judy Strong poured the 
booze and rang up the sales to guys like 
Rolex Dave, Mercenary Larry, Homicide 
Sam and Mean Gene the Fighting Ma
chine. Ask her a question, and Judy would 
smile and reply, "I could tell you, but then 
I'd have to kill you." 

I was enjoying the view when Barry 
Sadler walked in. He was wearing a khaki 
shirt and had a pistol tucked under his belt: 
Central America chic. At first he was a bit 
aloof. But then, as we were talking, I noticed 
a couple of locals nonchalantly getting into 
an old Volkswagen parked in front of the 
bar's picture window. It took a second or so 
before I realized it was my car. 

"Hey!" I screamed as I ran out the door. A 
tactical mistake, Sadler later informed me. If 

I'd kept my mouth shut, we 'd have caught 
them. Sadler had executed a neat flanking 
maneuver across the parking garage, but the 
thieves ran in a different direction. 

We went back into the Ewopa, joined in 
brotherhood. Sadler stood bebind the bar, 
framed by a Confederate flag, holding a glass 
of Jack Daniel 's at the end of one beety arm. 
At 47, he was a bit off the shape he'd main
tained as a black-belt jujitsu fighter. But he 
still had the build ofa good light-heavy. 

He expounded on his favorite subject
war. One story concerned a Viet Cong 
who had his bayonet buried in Sadler's 
guts. Sadler grabbed the rifle and hung on, 
pulling the guy off the ground and won
deling how he'd get out of this one. Then 
he heard a shot; a pal had ventilated tbe 
Viet 's skul l. 

Most of the stories weren't that gory. He 
specialized in a sort of morbid humor. 

There was one about his early days in 
Guatemala. Sadler was in his hotel when a 
coup began. The streets emptied instantly, 
gunfire rattling from all directions. 

He nceded cigarettes. He stepped outside, 
and an Army jeep swooped him up and took 

"You heard me; no desserl until you eat your vegetable!" 
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him to a military insta1lation where other for
eigners had been rounded up in a courtyard. 

"So I called a lieutenant over," Sadler said. 
"I gave him 40 bucks and told him to bring 
back a quart of whiskey, keep the change." 

He sat under a tree, sipping bourbon and 
listening to the thudding of Israeli-made Galil 
assault rifles, as the losers in the coup were 
gunned down in another part of the fort. 

An American TV crew was brought in, 
fresb from the airport. None of them spoke 
Spanish, and they looked nervous. They had 
no way of knowing that Guatemala, unlike 
neighboring EI Salvador, wasn ' t in the habit 
of shooting foreigners · - bad for tourism. 

Afler a while the soldiers came for Sadler 
to take him back to his hotel. He knew that, 
but the TV crew didn't. With the constant 
rattling of machine guns, he could teU they 
feared the worst. 

As he passed the Americans, he tossed 
one of them the remainder of the whiskey. 

"Drink this," Sadler said. "You're next. 
See you in hell in half an hour." He went 
around the comer to a waiting car. The 
machine guns rattled. 

"Nobody got hurt! " Sadler guffawed, 
enjoying his own punch line. "Nobody got 
hwt!" What he meant was that no Ameri
can got hurt . 

The edited version of the Sadler rags-to
ricbes-to-rags-to-riches legend: Born in New 
Mexico to a couple that divorced soon after
ward. Dragged all over the West by a mother 
who sometimes worked as a poker dealer. 
Joined the Air Force at 17 and learned jujitsu 
during a tour in Japan. 

When hi s Air Force time was up, he 
joined the Army and used his martial-arts 
skills to get into Special Forces. He went to 
Viemam, earned a Purple Heart and worked 
on his songs. His songwriting coincided 
nicely with the Army's need for a recruiting 
tool in the early days of the Vietnam War. 
Given a gentle shove from the Army's 
public-relations apparatus, he became a 
national hero and a rich man . 

He blew the money, went through some 
lean years in Nashville, and then came up 
with his latest gimmick- paperback novels 
about mercenaries. He'd done his share of 
mere work, he said. One Arab-Israeli war, 
some other work at odd times. Eight wars in 
all. He kept his hand in with an occasional 
run down to Costa Rica to help the Nica
raguan Contras or by going out on anti
guerri lla runs with Guatemalan Air Force 
helicopter pilots. 

He didn 't talk much about the wife and 
three kids he'd left behind in Tennessee, or 
the incident in 1978 when he'd shot a man to 
death in a parking lot in a dispute over a 
woman . Sadler was convicted of man
slaughter, but his reputation helped him get 
his sentence reduced to 22 days. 

He rarely spoke of such matters with 
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Guatemala is the sort of place where a well-planned murder is assured 
of success. By the time investigators show up, rigor mortis has set in. 

anyone. That was the main reason he'd left 
the States, anyway. 

• • • 
Bany Sadler was the only publicly recog· 

nized hero of the Vietnam War. His song, 
which topped the charts for ten weeks in 
early 1966, was the last manifestation of the 
wave of patriotism that began with Pearl 
Harbor and broke just as Sadler made his 
appearances on the Ed Sullivan Show and in 
the pages of Time and Newsweek 

The Associated Press eatried several ae· 
counts of Sadler's shooting on September 7, 
1988, and the efforts of his friends to fly him 
to a veterans' hospital in the States after the 
bullet fujled to kill him. The first articles said 
he'd been wounded in an apparent robbery 
attempt. An article a few days later quoted an 
American friend of Sadler'S as saying he'd 
received death threats because of his work 
training Nicaraguan Contra guerrillas. 

In a Village Voice article, writer Cynthia 
Colts quoted friends of Sadler who'd spoken 
with him after he'd come out of a coma and 
regained some ability to speak. Colts wrote: 
"Bany Sadler says Ben Rosson shot him. He's 
said this to several people, and those who 

are willing to talk have no doubt about it." 
Guatemala is the sort of place where a 

well-planned murder is almost assured of 
success. Leftists shoot rightists . Rightists 
shoot leftists. Centrists get it from both sides. 
A car speeds by, a burst of machine·gun 
fire .... By the time the investigators show up, 
rigor mortis has set in. 

Sadler would have made an ideal target. 
For a crack shot like Rosson, it would have 
been child's play. 

The Village Voice article also said about 
Rosson: "Like all Green Berets trained to 
kill, he ha<; no compassion, and a reputation 
for brutality." 

• • • 
The Europa had changed in Sadler's after

math. The Confederate flag was gone. So 
was the teddy bear in a Special Forces uni
fonn that guarded the cash register. The old 
copy of the Ballad of the Green Berets album 
no longer sat in a comer, nor did the battered 
guitar that Sadler played when he got a 
decent load on. 

The clientele was different. A pretty blond 
Peace Corps volunteer was reading a copy of 
A Separate Peace at a table by the door. 
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She sat unbothered. Judy had kicked out 
the mercenary crowd, or at least those who 
wouldn ' t hehave. The wars were winding 
down; the tourists were coming back. 

The '80s were over. Both Central Ameri
ca and the Europa were losing their edge. 

The bartender's name was Duane 
Haverkamp. He was a pleasant guy from 
Iowa, 40 years old, blond hair receding, 
muscular, a man with an air of detennination. 
He wasn't a mercenary or a Sandinista 
sympathizer-just a guy who came to 
Guatemala because it is one of the most 
beautiful places on earth. 

Duane described the world Sadler had 
created for himself after he came to Gua· 
temala in 1983: "He came here to write and 
to have the pleasures of female companion
ship. I knew him as a good talker, a good 
drinker and a good musician." 

Rosson showed up several years later, 
according to Duane. He had served with 
Sadler in Vietnam and saved his life in a fire
fight. It sounded like a great story: A GI 
saves his buddy's life in Vietnam only to kill 
him 23 years later in Central America. 

Duane told me where I could check it out. 
The guy who drove the cab that night could 
he found down at the comer cab stand. The 
American who'd put Sadler in the cab was a 
regular at the Europa and would he by for a 
driink one of these days. Sadler's last girl
friend worked in the pharmacy across the 
shopping center from the Europa. 

People were interested because of recent 
news from the States: Sadler had died of the 
injuries he'd received 14 months earlier. 

What about Ben Rosson? I asked Duane. 
Where was he? 

Duane motioned for me to shut off my 
tape recorder . 

• • • 
After Sadler was shot, Ben Rosson had 

moved to California. But as luck would have 
it, Rosson showed up in Guatemala City 
shortly after I did. 

We met in the restaurant of the hotel 
where he was staying with his wife. He 
matched the descr iption from Sadler's 
novels: taU and wiry, but with a noticeable 
heer gut. "Deep-set eyes made his face look 
thinner than it actually was." 

Ben Rosson shook hands with me. My 
hand stopped shaking. His didn't, His hands 
tum rock·solid when wrapped around the 
stock of a rifle, he said. As a Special Forces 
sniper in Vietnam, he'd killed 107 of the 
enemy, Rosson told me. 

Some of the regulars at the Europa said 
Rosson had been the guy who ' d saved 
Sadler's life in the Vietnam bayoneting 
incident. Rosson declined to take the credit. 
We relaxed over a beer, and his Virginia 
accent boomed throughout the restaurant. 

"We were overrun by the VC one night, 
and one of them lunged at Bany," Rosson 
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"We looked over, and a kn~e was coming out of the body bag, and 
Barry's climbing out. Needless to say, he's not in the greatest humor." 

said. "He had an SKS with a bayonet on it
we kept the rifle fur a long time- and he hmged 
at Barry and stuck him, and Barry grabbed 
the bayonet, and- I'm trying to think of the 
guy's name that shot the Dink- anyway, the 
guy blew him up, and Barry pulled the 
bayonet out, got back to the dispensary, 
treated himself and got back into the fight." 

Another legend at the Europa concerned 
Sadler 's being mistakenly placed in a body 
bag. Rosson leaned back and grinned . 

"We was at the fire base. Barry was here, 
and there was an ARVN soldier here in front 
of him , and a mortar round went off right 
between this ARVN soldier 's legs. Just blew 
him all to hell. 

"When we got there, Barry's lying there 
unconscious on tbe ground. We checked 
him, and we couldn't fmd no vital signs; so 
we stuffed him in a body bag. 

"In about three or four minutes- the 
fight didn ' t last - we looked over, and a 
kni fe was coming out o f the body bag, 
cutting it down like this, and he's climbing 
out. Needless to say, he's not in the greatest 
humor in the world." 

Rosson recounted other stories about his 
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later career~ how he hired out as a merce
nary in Angola and Rhodesia, and how he 
did private security for the deposed King 
of Afghanistan. 

Rosson admitted that Sadler had based the 
charncter of the deadly sniper Jim Rossen on 
his exploits. The first of the books was about 
98% factual , while the fourth and last was 
only about 10010, he said. 

I asked Rosson about the allegations that 
he'd killed Sadler. 

Rosson recalled receiving a call from the 
Village Voice writer: "She called me and said, 
' What do you say about the people who say 
you shot him?' " Rosson 's smile was gone 
now. "And I says, ' IteU you what- you tell 
those people I will send them a plane ticket if 
they will come and see me face-to-face and 
tell me I shot Barry.' And I will. If they can't 
afford to fuckin ' fly down, I'll be willing to 
come to them." 

• • • 
From a distance, Maggie Escalante 

didn't look particularly remarkable, a slim 
woman with dark hair that was a little 
longer and wilder than the average 
Guatemalan woman's hair. But up close, 
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the way Barry Sadler would have seen her, 
she was pure tropical heat. Perfect fac ial 
features and big brown eyes. Tight pants 
over a cute little ass, high heels. Like most 
Guatemalan women, she was delicate and 
perfeetly groomed. 

Maggie was Sadler's lover for the last year 
before his shooting. In his last months he was 
increasingly depressed. 

" He would tell me, • Maggie, let's go to an 
island somewhere,' .. she said. "He didn't 
want to know anything about Guatemala 
because his friends bothered him so much. 
None of them worked, and he was always 
lending them money." 

Sadler kept a rifle, three pistols and two 
grenades at the house, Maggie said. On three 
or four occasions, she hid the weapons when 
he got drunk. 

" When he was drinking, he was danger
ous," she said. "And he was always drinking. 

" When he drank, he spoke only of Viet
nam," Maggie said. " '1 want to go with my 
friends from Vietnam,' he would say. He 
talked often of watching his friends die there, 
and how he couldn 't save them. He wanted 
to join them." 

• • • 
In his 30 or SO paperbacks, Barry Sadler 

had probably written more descriptions of 
how a bullet enters the human head than any 
writer on earth. In the last year of Sadler's 
life, the fiction began to get uncomfortably 
close to nonfiction. 

On New Year's Eve in the Europa, he got 
so drunk that he let an inebriated Guatemalan 
lady pull his pistol from his pants and wave it 
wi Idly around the room before somebody 
subdued her. 

About a month later, Sadler pulled a joke 
on a bartender who had half-seriously threat
ened to cut him off. Sadler held a revolver to 
the man 's head and pulled the trigger. The 
joke was that he'd gone into the men's room 
first and removed the bullets. 

On the day of the shooting, Maggie re
members seeing Sadler at about 3 p.m. He 
was drinking at the Europa, and he stopped 
by to say hello at the pharmacy where she 
worked. She recalls that he didn't have his 
pistol; he'd lent it to a Spanish friend. 

At 6:45 he waved to her from the steps of 
the Europa - very drunk. 

The last American to see Sadler on that 
night was Steve Lemoine, a stocky, crew-<:ut 
Cajun who was pan of Sadler's pack of 
drinking buddies. Lemoine was drinking at 
the Don Quijote when Sadler came in from 
the Europa. 

He recalls walking with Sadler to a comer 
taxi stand at about II p.m. Sadler got into the 
front passenger seat of a well -maintained 
1963 Dodge Dan. He'd gotten his Beretta 
back by this point. 

"He had a habit that when he got in the 
(continued on page 101) 
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The biker's old lady nagged and pestered him until he 
finally caved in and bought two expensive tickets to an 
upcoming David Allen Coe concert. 

Weeks later, on the opening night of the show, there 
sat the biker 's old lady in the front row, with an empty 
seat beside her. 

"Excuse me, miss," said the man behind her, "but I 
happen to know that tickets to this concert sold out 
weeks ago, and I was wondering if you got two seats for 
privacy, or if someone was unable to come with you." 

"Well," she said, "this empty seat was reserved for 
my late husband." 

"Oh, I'm really sorry to hear about that," said the 
man. "Wasn't there a friend or a relative that could've 
come in his place?" 

"Naw," said the old lady. "They're all at his funeral." 

Two guys were sitting at a bar talking about their 
wives. "MyoId lady is so ugly," one said, "that the 
beauty parlor told her there was nothing more they 
could do." 

"You think that's bad?" the other man asked. "I took 
my wife to a plastic surgeon and asked him what he 
could do to make my wife look better. The only thing 
he could think of was adding a tail." 

Question: Why did the hillbilly walk his kid to ele
mentary school every day? 
Answer: They were in the same grade. 

A Oat-chested girl with limited funds went to a surgeon 
to get her breasts enlarged. The surgeon performed the 
cheapest procedure possible, which entailed the girl 
flapping her arms up and down to enlarge her breasts. 

Afterward, the girl went to the local bar to see what 
kind of reaction her new tits would get. She decided to 
flash them at a man who was standing alone in the cor
ner. As she walked toward him, she pumped her tits as big 
as they'd go. "Hi," she said coyly, "don't I know you?" 

"No," he answered, furiously pumping his legs 
together, "but I think we have the same doctor." 
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A Texas oil man was traveling across the desert in 
Israel. Dying of thirst, he happened upon a small , 
wooden shack, the only building he'd seen for 100 
miles. He aimed the Mercedes toward the driveway, got 
out, walked up to the door and knocked. A little old 
Jewish man peeked out. 

The Texan roared, "Can a cowboy get some water?" 
"Sure. Vhy not?" 
The little Jewish man walked the Texan around the 

back to the well and poured him some water from a 
bucket. As the Texan drank, he looked over the tiny 
property and remarked, "How big a spread you got 
here, son?" 

The little Jewish man said, "Vell, mine property 
line goes from dat rock over dere to dat iron pipe, den 
it comes cross da front of mine house to dat date tree, 
unt den back to da chicken coop ... unt finally, back to 
de rock." 

Arrogantly, the Texan smiled and said, "Why, back 
in Texas, rna spread's so big, I climb into my car at day
break and don't get out of my driveway until two 
o'clock." 

The little Jewish man looked up at the Texan and 
said: "I know vhat you mean-l had a car like dat 
once too." 

Question: What do you call two women in a freezer? 
Answer: Cold cunts. 

A man walked into his supervisor's office after be
ing turned down for another raise and said, "You 
know, you don't ever have to worry about getting 
hemorrhoids. " 

"Why's that?" asked his boss. 
"Because when God made you, he made the perfect 

asshole!" 

The HUSTLER Dictionary defines X-rated movie as: 
boy-meats-girl story. 

A suburban woman and three friends were playing 
bridge one evening. When the hostess's husband came 
into the room and announced that he was going to 
bed, she unzipped his fly, took out his penis, kissed it 
and said goodnight. 

The other three women were dumbstruck. "Helen, 
that's the most disgusting thing I've ever seen!" one 
exclaimed. 

"You wouldn't think it was so disgusting," she 
replied, "if you ever smelled his breath." 

HUS11ER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. 
If you 've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it 
our way? Submit your jokes on 3 /1 X 5/1 cards, mailed 
in a sealed envelope, to HUSTLER Humor , 9171 
Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. If your joke is selected, we'll send you a check 
for $50. Sony- we cannot return submissions. ~ 
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LIAR'S MANUAL 
Misrepresentation of facts originated with the female species. 
Women and veracity have been allied about as often as Crips and Klan. 
Why Lie? 
According to Greek mythology, Di

ogenes went blind looking for an honest 
man, but his quest has largely been aban· 
doned in this age of convenience integrity. 
If Diogenes were alive today, he'd be 
searching for snatch, just like the rest of us, 
with the lie being a primary tool of his pur
suit. The forked tongue is, in the final anal
ysis, a divining rod to pussy. 

Example One: She (referring to her fur
rimmed, pink-lined, fully lipped envelope 
of interest): "Is that all you're interested in?" 

He: hOf course not." 

Lie to Whom? 
Any dweeb can lie to a boss, a parole of

ficer or any other male authority figure. The 
real test of dishonesty is in lying to a wom
an. As Bible students will recall, misrepre
sentation of facts originated with the female 
species. Over the long stretch of history, 
women and veracity have been allied about 
as often as Crips and Klan. Ladies bave 
been distorting or concealing reality much 
longer and more avidly than the rest of us. 

Women are so in tune to secondhand 

probity that often they are aware of our 
lying before we realize it ourselves. 

Example Two: She: "I 'm looking for a 
guy who has old-fashioned values." 

He (believing it): "I'm focused on tradi
tional goals myself." 

She: "So what kind of car do you drive?" 
The doub le-faced, twin-bladed hussy 
snipes with surgical precision. Not only 
does her nonsequitur crystalize her doubt 
of the hapless male's "traditional values," 
it casts aspersions upon his ability to hack 
it in her world of feign-and-jab honesty. 

He is gravely outgunned. Hope, how
ever, exists. 

Lying, the Ground\Nark 
Though the male lacks his no-dick op

ponent's inborn capacity for counterfeit 
emotions and attitudes, he can work to 
overcome his deceit defici t. The handi
capped male's first step toward successful 
fakery is to stop lying to himself. Once a 
man admits what he truly wants, all that's 
left to him is to go out and get it. 

Example Three: He (a wrong-thinking, 
equivocating loser): "I can' t have sex with 

"Than/cs - you're a good wife. Margo!" 
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a woman unless I'm attracted to her as a 
person. There's got to be some chemistry 
there beyond base animal attraction." 

This guy might be up to his neck in 
pussy in a better world, but he'll die dry
dicked in this one. 

Example Four: He (a right-thinking 
man who turns his nose up only at bullshit
ting himself): " I don't care how much of a 
bitch she is. I'm dying to fuck her." 

Formetlve Fibs 
The really neat thing about women is 

that they lie to themselves- individually 
and as a group- even more than they lie 
to us. Any girl who does not face facts as 
they apply personally to her is susceptible 
to having reality as molded by someone 
else, someone with an unstated but pulsat
ing desire, foisted upon her. The discerning 
gentleman picks out the general trail of a 
female's self-evasion, then lays in his own 
untruths as stepping stones along the path 
to tricked pussyville. 

Example Five: She (marveling): "A 
Porsche? The last guy I was dating," she 
dreams aloud, "drove a Porsche. He was 
an arrogant dick- that's why [ dumped 
him." She pauses to let the connotations 
settle. "I swore I'd never go out with an
other guy who drove a Porsche." 

He (debonair double-ta lker): " Don't 
judge me too harshly. I'm only in the 
Porsche because the Ferrari's at the cus
tomizer's, and I lent the Bentley to an old 
girlfriend ." 

It doesn ' t matter if she believes him or 
not about the cars. Women respect a man 
who makes the effort to be a big liar; they 
know instinctively that great things come 
of such men. 

"But really, baby," the big liar con
cludes, having set her up for the kill, "I'd 
never allow myself to be alone with you in 
the first place." 

Foolproof Foolery 
Women often define their relative worth 

by their level of attractiveness. Thus, she 
will look everywhere for validation of her 
desirability. The jeering of dust-blinded 
construction workers, the yipping of 
Guatemalan trash crews, the lust-dripping 
eyes of a bus load of convicts, the perfunc
tory interest of a richly fruity hairdresser: 
the chronically insecure woman latches 
onto such attentions as proof that not only 
does she got it, but that she should flaunt it. 

Example Six; She (snapping): "What do 
you mean you wouldn't be alone with me?" 

He (a soothing, smooth canardist) : 
"All I'm saying is that I could never trust 
myself to be alone with a woman of your 
charm and grace. Perhaps I'm just too 
vulnerable to beauty. There's no telling 
what might become of me." 
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LIAR'S MANUAL 
A good rule of lying is to look the receiver directly in the eye. 
Do not turn away or present the back as an easy target. 

She (coyly concurring): "That's what I 
thought you meant." 

Sax and Stretching It 
Much less sex would take place if the 

participants' thoughts were audible to one 
another. 

Example Seven: He (thinking): I won
der. Call the Detroit Pistons really take the 
NBA crown three years in a row? 

He (out loud): "Baby, you are s-o-o hot; 
I don't know if! can hold back." 

She (thinking): Now I'm gOllna have to 
take these sheets to the laundry for sure. 
At least be/ore Miltoll gets back from 
Saudi Arabia. 

She (out loud): "Stick me; go ahead; 
come on my face! Sprinkle my pillow; 
shoot it on my walls and ceiling!" 

Lies or Emiasion 
Fibbing while fucking is perhaps the 

most pleasurable lying people can do. 
Eventually, in most cases, fact catches up 
with fiction and bubbles over in a frothy 
wad-shake of fantasy and reali ty. This idyll 
of wetly adhesive coexistence lasts for 
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anywhere up to ten or 15 seconds, right up 
until someone moves or says something. 

Example Eight: He or She: "God, I hope 
it was as good for you as it was for me." 

A double lie. Neither he nor she is inter
ested in how good it was for the other 
fuck; in fact, now that it's over, neither be 
nor she is too certain why they 'd wanted to 
do it in the first place. A truer statement 
might be: " I'm ambivalent about the whole 
activity, and I don't cafe if you are too." 

All he or she really cares about is being 
able to find the cigarenes without having 
to tum on the lights and destroy whatever 
illusion might still remain. 

Exit Horaeshit 
Lying means never having to say good

bye. After every initial encounter, some
body succumbs to the corrosive effects of 
projected loneliness and the ensuing net
work TV rerun schedule, and asks the 
plaintive, "When will I see you again?" 

A good rule of lying is to look the re
ceiver directly in the eye. Do not tum away 
or present the back as an easy target. 

Example Nine: Having been asked for 

! ! 

an estimated time of rearrival, the alert fal
sifier first pulls his boots on and checks 
that his wallet is in place. He then consults 
his chronometer and lets fly, maintaining a 
watch for telltale signs of fury simmering 
below the surface of the woman scorned. 

He: "I'm late right now. I've got to go 
across town to get the Ferrari from the cus
tomizer, but first I'll have to go to the night
club and pick up my Porsche where we left 
it because I need the Bentley, since you're 
going to look so beautiful behind its wheel; 
so I should be back in about a quarter of an 
hour. Here, I've got your phone number, 
and I'll call ifl'm going to be late." 

"You're babbling," says the cab driver, 
hungover himself on this splendid Sunday 
monning. "Calm down and shut the door." 

"Thank God," sighs the journeyman 
buncombe artist, checking his smooth, 
plausible and insincere veneer for puncture 
wounds. "I'm free." 

Gluantity Is Guality 
No budding liar worth his smarm can 

tell just one. He will catch himself mis
leading people when he had no intention of 
doing so, telling outright untruths when 
unvarnished reality or a subtle shading 
would do just as well. 

The popular misconception holds that 
excessive lying creates problems. One lie 
breeds another lie, goes the commonly ac
cepted myth. Yet another lie must be 
hatched to cover the previous two, necessi
tating a fourth and so on, until the liar has 
no idea how his tower of supposed facts is 
stacked. Ultimately, the whole ziggurat 
tumbles upon him deceptive brick upon 
deceptive brick. 

No other doomsayer scenario could be 
furthe r in practice from the truth . The 
more lies strung up between him and her, 
the greater tbe buffer she must pierce to 
reach him. 

Example Ten: He has run into ber, 
wedged against the bar of the last dive on 
eanh he would expect to contain her. 

She: "That was a long 15 minutes." 
He: "I tried to call, but the operator said 

the lines were down." 
She: " I expected you 'd say your Ferrari 

got a flat." 
He: "The Ferrari's not ready. I liked the 

sunroof so much that I'm having them 
make it into a convertible." 

She: "What a shame. I guess you were 
too embarrassed to come see me in a 
mere Porsche." 

He: "At first I thought the Porsche had 
been towed; turns out it was stolen. The in
surance company should settle big." 

She: "Does that mean we'll have to 
share the Bentley?" 

He (un fazed by her slicing parody of 
gullible sincerity): "Nah. I'm lening my ex 
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LIAR'S MANUAL 
He: "Sorry, babe, my other dick's in the shop." She: "Sure he has an· 
other dick. It's probably smaller than the one he's got up my ass." 

keep it . Sbe really was a wonderful woman." 
She: "Well, okay. I guess we can take 

my car," 

Gluick Bullshit 
One-night stands can be lied to about 

anything with impunity- cars, net worth, 
even penis size. So she finds out a claimed 
kielbasa is actually a stretched Vienna 
wiener. It's already drained its gravy in her 
clammy Crockpot. 

Example Eleven: He: "Sorry, babe, my 
other dick's in the shop." 

Sbe (thinking to herself) : Sure he has 
another dick. It 's probably smaller than 
the one he s g OI up my ass. 

Long-1errn Lying 
Moderation and preci sion in story

telling are to be saved for when they really 
count- in the ongoing relationsbip. The 
steady grill - er- girl, demands a sem
blance of continuity. 

Example Twelve: She: "You said you'd 
belp me with the rent. That's why I let you 
move in here. Now where 's your money?" 

He: "] tried to explain to you about se-
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curity deposits and first and last month 's 
and key charges." 

She: "I don't want that; just a rent check." 
He: "But all that 's tied up at my last 

home, the one I gave up to be with you." 
His previous residence is parked with a flat 
tire in her driveway, and it's not a Porsche. 

She: "Sometimes I don't know wben to 
believe you," 

He: "But you believe I love you." 
She: "Do you think we'll get married?" 
He: "I'm sure of it." But not to each 

other, he hopes. 

Wedded Fibs 
In this age of double-digit divorce statis

tics, anyone who gets married is prone to 
kidding themselves in the tirst place; so the 
clever man takes the initiative before it is 
taken to him. Marriage is a dupe-or
be-duped institution. 

Example Thirteen: Wife: "I saw you 
down at the swing club with that redhead
ed slut from your secretarial pool." 

Husband : " I just went to chaperone. 
What were you doing at the swing club?" 

Wife: "Getting the recipe for that rice 
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pudding you liked so much from Mrs. 
Skelt's husband." 

Corvlubial Crapshooting 
Facts are best considered as raw materi

al, to be molded and stretched into a more 
correct, higher-yielding form of reality. 

Much of truth is in its interpretation. A 
woman, given the basic facts, will always 
make a case against the male. Never deny 
anything outright. Adinit to the appearance 
of an infraction, and then interpret the real
ity for the ever-loving, interrogator wife. 

Example Fourteen: Husband: "I know 
it looks bad. My pants were around my 
knees, and her skirt was up over her hips, 
but we were trying to hold the washing 
machine from vibrating, and everything 
got all sbaken loose." 

The husband can toss off any old line of 
crap; credibility is of no concern until he 
delivers his clincher: "Baby, you can't real
)y think I'd need to fool around with Mari
lyn Monroe Junior when I've got you?" 

Wife: "You're right, pooky. 1 must be 
crazy. Let's go to bed and make up." 

Husband: "I'd love to, baby, but I've got 
a 7:30 meeting tomorrow morning." 

He's really saying: "I might risk it, wife 
of mine, but you caught me and Marilyn 
Junior going for a third nu~ and now she 
wants me to stir her morning coffee with 
her, and Pm not sure I ' ve got enough 
creamer for the both of you." 

Deceit in Dissolution 
Tbe man who trutbfully answers the 

question: "What are you thinking about 
now, dear?" is either a vegetable or ready 
for divorce. 

Example Fifteen: Ex-Wife to Be: "This 
is Josh Wratb, my attorney. Our relation
ship is strictly on a professional basis as 
client and counsel." 

Josh Wratb: "I'm really sorry to tell you 
this, sir, but tbese sheriff's deputies are 
here to enforce a restraining order keeping 
you seven miles from this house. We'll 
give you a few minutes to say goodbye to 
the dog before your wife hangs it. Keep the 
shirt on your back, but please place your 
watch in this envelope." 

Husband: "] don't care about that stuff 
anyway. I've found a woman who under
stands me for what] am." 

Lie, Lie Again 
A little bit of candor, though catastroph

ic, is not necessarily fatal. Starting all over 
again, tell ing tall tales of foreign lUXury 
automobiles to duplicitous dames in dark, 
dreary dives, is enough to knock the knav
ery out of lesser men, but diligence and 
pers istence are the two essentials for 
trumped-up triumph. If at tirst you don't 
succeed, at least say you did. " 
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cab, he would put the gun on his lap because 
he didn ' t like to s it on it," Lemoine recaUs. 
"He was not any drunker than he was when
ever we went out. He was drinking Jack 
Daniel's, at least maybe half a bottle, with 
maybe a beer or two o r three. He could 
handle that; it wouldn't even bother him." 

The cab pulled away. Within several 
blocks, Sadler spotted a hooker he knew 
named Daysi and asked her if she wanted to 
go home with him. She got in, and the driver 
headed out the Pan American Highway 
toward Sadler 's house. 

According to statements the driver and the 
hooker gave police, Sadler began waving his 
pistol around as they reached the outskirts of 
Guatemala City. He began to shout in 
English and in Spanish , us ing the verb 
malllr- to kiU. He pointed the pistol at the 
driver, a quiet , middle-aged man named 
Leopoldo. Then Sadler put the barrel of the 
gun in his own mouth, still ttying to speak. 
He realized that he couldn't talk with the gun 
in his mouth and took it out. 

The gun went off, possibly because the cab 
hit a bump. The bullet entered Sadler's bead 
above his right temple and exited above his 
left ear, lodging in the headliner of the cab. 

Sadler slumped over with his bloody head 
on the driver's lap. Bits of his brain were 
splattered over the headliner and the win
dows, over Jose Leopoldo Carvajal and over 
Ana Daysi Menjivar Medina. 

• • • 
The most curious thing about the shooting 

was not that Barry Sadler survived for 14 
months, but that the world he had created 
survived even longer. 

A month after Sadler 's death, Maggie 
Escalante stiU believed that he had seen hor
rible things during his fighting in Vietnam. 
The Europa crowd believed Ben Rosson was 
a deadly sniper. The Guatemalan Air Force 
helicopter pilot, Captain Sock-lt-to-Me, a 
man who has had helicopters shot out from 
under him three times, believed he was "a 
recruit" compared to Sadler. 

The Village Voice article said Sadler 
"had hired out to eight or ten different wars 
around the world." An article in Soldier oj 
Fortune magazine said, U Rosson and 
Sadler met under fire 25 years ago in Viet
nam and have been fmn friends ever since. 
Between them they have fought in nine 
annies, rather more wars, and countless 
short-tenn assignments." 

GQ magazine weighed in with an article 
that included a photo of Rosson wearing a 
green beret aod aiming an M-I rifle. He boast
ed about shooting a Chinese military adviser 
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of the gun in his own mouth.· 
in Vietnam from 900 yards. " The man was 
dead on the ground before he heard the souad 
of my gun," GQ quotes Rosson as saying. 

Great story, but one problem: Rosson 
would have had to shoot from a distance of 
considerably more than 900 yards- about 
11 ,000 miles more. 

U.S. Anny records show that Rosson nev
er set foot in Vietnam. He was a mechanic, 
not a Green Beret, and he spent his entire tour 
in the United States and Europe. He was dis
charged in 1965, roughly the same time the 
meeting with Sadler took place in the myth. 

As for Sadler, he did serve in Vietnam. 
But the men who served with him say he 
never really saw any s ignificant comhat. 

Thor Johnston is a Californian who went 
through Special Forces training with Sadler 
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and who 
served with Sadler at a 12-man "A-Team" 
base in the Central Highlands of Vietnam. 

"Bany exaggerated," Johnston says. "A 
lot of the stuff he claims to have done is just 
not true. I think he went on maybe two 
patrols, and it was no big deal. It was early 
'65, and we didn 't have that much combat." 

Johnston remembers most clearly that even 

then Sadler and his guitar were being eyed 
by the Army's public-relatio ns people: " He 
left to go down to Saigon to promote the song 
and, for whatever reason, never carne back. 
We were glad to get him out of there. What 
I'm telling you is that he basically didn't 
do jack shit while he was there. I cared a 
lot about Barry, but he was just a bullshitter." 

Sadler was not a coward. But the fluke 
success of his song deprived him of a danger
ous few years in Vietnam, and his later wars 
were a figment of his imagination. 

The machinery Sadler had set in motion 
continued to hum along after his shooting. 
Eventually it produced a ve rs ion of hi s 
demise that was equal to the myth he had cre
ated. An air of mystery, a hint of martyrdom, 
and one last blast of publicity for his buddies. 

He had accomplished the impossible. He 
had returned to the '60s. He had once again 
captured that feeling of being a soldier on 
leave in a tropical war zone, drinking beer 
and chasing the local women because tomor
row he might die. And then he had gone out 
aod taken a bullet through the brain. 

One of the two eyewitnesses, the hooker, 
has already dropped from sight. The cabbie 
doesn't like to discuss the incident, and he is 
growing old. The police didn't coUect much 
physical evidence, and they are stingy about 
who they let look at it. 

The road was dark that night, very dark. 
Anything could have happened out there. " 

MY GOD. 5I-\E 
HAS NO 

NIPPLES! 
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Pleasure 
"I know 

how to 
Pleasure." 

830 5~~ 
(415) 
986-4488 

MasteJOud VISA 

"' m a 1JOU"iJ hom •• in 
coma from a "D"~ ,_ .. .."., 

lfovt. to 

willi alI i(jJu{s of iil'm •• 

Ca({ fnl 

~atie 

415 

391-
6262 



AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST liN $5,000 CASHI MODEL RELEASE / ENTRY FORM 
To ent$!' HUSTLER &aViV Hun! you !'nU$. lin OUI and send thts 
release and COPIES OF TWO FORMS OF 10, ONE WITH PHOTO 
~ e dnvet', k:en&e passport work Of 1ChooI10 card Of phoIo 
10 Issued by a Slate) Second 10 can be 8 b,nh certdlcate. seIec· 
I'WI geMC& card. baptlSlT\8l cef'tdale SoCIal Securrty card, credit 
card. matnageC8fUlCSle or IITIfTIIQrauon card. Send phoIOCCJPlE!S. 
not onOl(l3ls Send two Of more Sharply locused COlor ptll'lts or 
iIides ShowIng Pink 18 oplJOnal 81 entry sIaQ8 All pholoe becOma 
tie norveturnlble PfCIPII1Y 01 HUSTlER Magazna wtld'I buys III 
nota .., petpel\Jrty 10 phoIos we pubkstI 11_ pubWI your photo 
you '. WW'I 5250 and a c;:hance 10 be chosen lor an extencl8d pee. 
klNIl worth 55 000 SMd phoIOI. IDs and release \0 HUSTLER 
Beaver Hunt, 9\ 71 WilsIwe eNd . Ste 300, Ele'YerIy Hills, CA 90210 

Please Print 

Addr ... 
NEW 10 LAWS, SEE DETAILS BELOW 
NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY 

;:;::,-_____ --;:=,-_ _ -;;:--__ _ In conslder,tlon of $250, thereby gllll HUSTLER Magazine, 
City StIli Zip It, ,HilIetll, luee.uon Ind ''''gnl, end tho .. IcUng un
=---:-=,-_____________ der It, permlilion or upon Ita authority, full right, end e.
Occupetlon elu,llIe permlMlon In perpetuity to copyright endiOf publlih 

Iny photog,.phe 01 my .. " with or without my nllM end to 
"H.""',7~'-.-. -------------- IMke Iny eM",," or Iny IIOdltlona whm~ 10 such pho

logrllphl, port"lt, or Iny 01 In. IboVl lnlOtmlltlof'l , whether 
_________________ trJI or flctlonel. I underallnd th,t edltorllt mln.r will ac

eomPfiny th ... photo. end thai my pi1ologl'lphl cln be pub,..====____________ IIthed In other ,Hlllited magazine •• I certify thet 11m 01 rull 
Sexual Fentul.. age end 1m po....aed of full iega! capacity 10 I.teut, the 

tottgOlng authorlzallon. 

:-:-,-,.,--,.,- ----- - - ----- - ------ -------- --- WARNING: ANYONE SIGHING THIS RELEASE FORM OTHER 
THAN THE MODEL WILL BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY 

-;:::..,-;:=--::::::::=-;::::..".""-,;:=----- ----------------- DAMAGES ANDIOR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 
Any All .. , Nlcknlme, Stlg. or Pro Nlme 

I DECLARE UNDER PENAL TV OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF 

" •• -... --:,-." .. --=.,""',7.,,"'-,--:-.---------- ------""',--:-, "'.--= .. ---:, "'S"h--:,7." ~H--:-- THE INFORMATION I HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND 
...... nc u. pIIrl... ec .... ry CORRECT, 

Phone (Include .ree code) Photogrlpher 

Model" Socii ' Security Num~r Addr ... Model ', legl' Slgnltu,. Dlte 
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Photo by Husband 

Thirty-year-oid Baby comes to Us from lOCkport, !vew York, 
where she's a private aerobics instructor. Fishing and sunbathing 
fill her ieisure hours. Her fantasy is to make iove Outdoors. it 
sOunds simpie, but in New York, stepPing outside is taking Your iife in YOur hands. 

. rid ing and wild sex 
Jogging, bike Id Debbie's hobbies. 
are 22-year-o Ocala florida, 

She's a bank tel1ersf;~~crew h~r 
t fantasy I .. and her hottes h'te Lamborghlnl. tp ofawl 

husband on ." . Tl E R 
White, I . I·keavlrgln.... APRil HU S 



Sexy, smiling Sue is a 31-year-Old from Aurora, I/Iinois. Her 
occupation 's film develoPing, and her hObby's riding her vibrator. 
Her fantasy is to share an eleva lor with a mystery man, suck him 
to excite him al/ the way up, then gO down again and hope not to 
be Caught. Beats fUcking on a beach any day. 
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Photo by HUSband 

Tattooed lave doll Criss comes from Huntsville, Alabama. She's 
a 21-year-Old stUdent, and she's into pOOl and Stephen King 

bOoks. POSing for a men's magazine is her fantasy. At least it 
USed to be. You can't get any better than this, Criss. HUSTLER 

ain't a men 's magazine. It's the men's magazine. 

h as glass . . as smoot 
Jewel has skin _ Id entertainer 
She's a 25-yea~~na Besides 

from Indianapolis, In nd ride horseback. 
haVing, she likes to S~t~T~m Selleck in a hot s IS to be WI 

Her hottest fantasY
t 

his mustache? 
tub. Is that With or wlthou 

APRil HU STlER 



Lorraine hails from Sandusky, Ohio, where she's a 38-year-old 
1001 room supervisor. What? Assuming lI1al job doesn'l take up 
every minute of her lime, her hobbies include hiking, golfing and 
painling. She'd like 10 spend an afternoon wtth a beauliful Avon 
lady. Does Lorraine owe her gorgeous, youlhful bod 10 Avon 
producls or her sex life? \01 



! LIVE! 00-226-9395 
'" ~ Raunchy Phone Sluts 
~ Love to Make You CUM! 

LIVE! $S/min. 

Ride Me Hard 
Bronc-Bustin' Babes 
Mount Up With You-LIVE! 

1-900-226-1518 
Adults Only 
Party .a ... aOII l"'~ 
1-900-77 



WInner 

LINE OF THE YEARI 
,N.J, 'wf.'UrR wm: * PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE * LIVE GROUP ACTION 

llrtHJ * SIZZIJNG FANTASIES 
IT'S TOLL FREE! 

1-800-955-LADY (5239) 
VISA/MASTERCARD/99¢ PER HALF MINUTE • ALWAYS OPEN 

NO CALLBACKS OR WAITING 



Send to: VIDEO NEWCO 
Dept, A41 25E. Washington, Suite 939 
Chicago IL 60602 
Rush Items Indicated. 
I endose $ plus p&h 

D check D money order 
as payment In full . canadians remit In US 
funds only, no foreign COD's. To send COD 
I endose $8 extra plus p&h. 
Please specify D VHS D BETA 
D Delivery Insurance $2 

SATISFACTION 
MONEYBACK GUARANTEEI 

If you're not delighted with your purchase 
simply return it within 30 days for a refund, 

credit or exchange (minus p&hl. 
No questions asked! 

~ 
• Up to 10 videos $3 
• Up to 35 videos $4 
• All 50 videos $5 

-1·219·942·0303 

Name ______________________ _ 

Add./Apt.. ________ _ 

Clty _________ _ 

St./Zlp. __________ _ 
I am over 19 years of age & reQuest this material. 

Sign 

Send entlr.e ad & LEISURE CONCEPTS 32 Dept. A41 
remittance to: PO Box 10688 Merrillville, IN 46411 

Please send the items marked above. 
I endose $ __ plus $4 PIH as payment in full. 

In the form cf 0 Check 0 Money Order 
D SPECIAL: BUY HSMP4 AND HVCT7 on this ad 

and get #VCTS FREE #VTSM1 
DVHS D BETA 

NAME ________________ __ 
ADD _______________ ___ 
CITy ____________ __ 

STIZIP ____________ ___ 
I am over 19 vrs. cf age & request this material. 

Signature Birthdate 



1·900 ORGY 726 - 67" 

·~w.~ 

1·900 TINA 999- 1462 

, 1·900 liRA 
~"I.' 999- 1272 

1·900 GINA 999- ' .. 2 

ALSO TRY: 1-800-456-IAIAI272 ri~;:~..,. 



The PARTYLINE to call if you 

Worhout 
Girls 
1-900-
999-

SXXY 
(7 9 9 9) 

Tito Communications 
.99¢ per minute 
Must be 18 

SEXY ASIAN GIRL WANTS YOU TO CUM!! 
HOT PHONESEX! CAll SUlY 415-337·m2. $14. VIfIf; 

MISTRESS ELENA KNOWS WHAT YOU NEED! 
CALL NOW! 415·282·7744 Cred~ cards 

CALL OR. RUTHIE'S 
SIIl95 f1Ir Sexy Good fun! V/IH:;/~ 415-5&7-4578 

REMEMBER FREE PHONE FUCK? 

Wrire Bade! 213·617·2884 
CHICAGO'S RNEST PHONE SEX!! 

All fantasies! All Fotisl1es! 1-312-818-9640, Cred~ cards 

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
We're friendly, hot & so horny! S14 Credit cards. 

SUE or CANDY 441·7832. 2 Girls S25. 

1·312·262·9800 
RAW SEX COII"OC1S! 

BITCH BITCH BITCH!! 
Phone fantasies with the 'M)Od 's cruelest 'M)I'IlIlfl 

415-5&7-3112 V/Mc/AE $19.95 for 15 min. 



THE BAD NEWS IS: 
We're Sold Out 

354,000 I 118 Page 
World Famous Catalogs 

ARE GONE 

THE GOOD NEWS IS: 
Our 256 Page Catalog 

Is Roiling Off The Press. 

Contact Us For Details 

VIDEOS 
(213) 665-4321 

Post Office Box 29265, TM 

FREE! 
FULL COLOR CATALOG OF 
X-RATED VIDEO AND SEX TOYS! 
The Sexual Adventure 
That Never Ends! 

.kIst~our~~~~"tft 
COlOR CATAlOG crammed wrth 

HOT, HOT VIDEOS. SUPER SEXY 
VIBRATORS, LOVE KITS, POTiONS. 

LOTIONS AND MOREl EV9f)1hing 
you need 10 have a fealy great 

time! And everything we sal 
oomes with our iron-ctad 

guarantee 01 sallslactlOf'l. Youl 
leNe it Of we'll relund your 

man"" 
When you place your OfO&r we'll 

GR~~~~tm;.~: 
CASH GIVEAWAYS, FREE 

TRIPS ANO A WHOLE LOT 
MOREl 

Don" delay. Send In 
!he c:ou~ today to 

begin !he sexual i6"'.'>.I"" . 
adventure thai never 
ends! The catalog is 
absoIuIeIy FREE"" so 
you have noIhing 10 

lose and a 101 10 gainl 

PIeMe IUIh ..... "'" 8ecIIIdI o.IVa in .n ~ .,...,..q,e 
"**""y FReel 

c.n.dieN1 SrdCD..ICDI tI UIrII Corp., ~ Dec-. &.a ~ 
,.". .. au. HlX:na M 0f0wa '"'"*' loom ........ c..
PlEASE TYPE ~ PfUNT ClEARLY 

~-~(I~==~~.~~~.r.~=ri --------

~~-------------
---------------

I 
I 
I 
I 

-----~---~ _I 
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in 0 VHS 0 Beta fOfmal. 

ADDRESS 

STATE liP 

Sex Toys 
How to order tltem 

without embarrallDlent. 
How to ule tltem 

wltltout dllappolntment. 
Today, people are interested in improving 

the quality of their lives . .. and exploring their 
own sensuality with op tions from the Xandria 
Collection. Sexual devices can provide a new 
and entirely positive source o( pleasure. 

The most important aspect of satisfaction is 
trust. Trust us ... thoughtful consideration 
goes into each product in the catalogue. Qual
ity, value, and sensual appeal are aU important 
elements, as are you, the customer. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very special coUection of sensual 

devices. II includes the finest and most effec
tive products available from around the world. 
Products that can open new doors to pleasure 
(perhaps many you never knew existed!). 

Our products range from the simple to the 
delightfully complex. They are designed for 
both the timid and the bold. For anyone who's 
ever wished there could be some thing more 
to their sensual pleasure. 

The Xa ndria CoUection has a unique three 
way guarantee. 

FI~.t, W. IUlrlnt •• yau~ prlvlcy. 
Everything we ship is plainJy packaged and 

securely wrapped, wi th no clue to its contents 
from the outside. All transactions are strictly 
confidential, and we ~ sell, give or trade 
any customer's name. 

S.cond, WI 1.lnnll. yaur IItl.llctlon. 
If a prod uct seems unsatisfactory ... simply 

return it for replacement or refund. 
Third, wIIUlrlntl. thlt thl product yau 

choosl will k •• p Ilvlnl yaM pl.l.lrl .... 
Should it malfu nction, simply retum it to 

us (or a replacement. 
The Xandria Gold CoUection ... a tribute to 

closeness and communication. Celebrate the 
possibilities (or pleasure we each have wi thin 
us. If you're prepared to intensify your own 
pleasure, then send for the Xandria Collection 
Gold Edition Catalogue. It is priced at just 
(our dolla rs which is applied in full to your 
first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely nothing to 
lose. And an entirely new world of enjoyment 
to gain . .. .... ... _._ ............ _ ......... .. 

The Xandria Collection, Dept. HU0491B 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 
Please lend me, by first clall mail, my copy of the 
Xando" Collection Gold Edition Ciltalogue. Enclosed is 
my check or money order for four doll'II'S whidl will be 
applied toward, my firlit purchase. ($4 U.S., s.s CAN., 
OU.K.) 
Name' ________________________ _ 

Address' ______________________ __ 

Oty' ___________ ___ 

Sta te' ______ Zip, ____ _ 

I am an adu lt over 21 years of age: 

(signature required) 

)(andria, 874 Dubuque Ave., South San Fraoosco94OBO. 

• • ~i~ :,_h!~ f~~~~~_~ ~:': ___ . _____ .. ___ _ 
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S 
T waiting PARTY 

LINE 
(More Girls) 

THE ONLY NUMBER YOU'LL EVER NEED!!! 

TI CJ® 0 0 CJ®® CJ 11 flJ 11 flJ 
$1 .00 per min . Over 21 only $2.95 tor the first min. 



UPfRlfNCf 
THf SEXUAL 
DUIGHT OF 
YOUR 
FANTASIU 

305· 

For Sweet And T etal 
Satlstactien Call me, Suzy 

305· 
983·1233 



in phone sex! 

Your pain is 
my pleasure! 

CAll ME NOW! 

LIVE PHONE 
SESSIONS 

CAll 
MISTRESS RAVEN 

24 HOURS 7 DAYS 
DIRECT CAll-HACKS 

Some BotAss •. , 

SEXY 
'·900-226·0910 
S1.99 A MIN. 

NO CREDIT CARDS 





weet alk 

Must be 18 or older 



A PENIS LENGTHENER THAT 

GUARANTEES 
YOU GA I N 2 TO ~ 

YOUR MO N EY 
compors the 

AFTf 
These ph os show the ACORN PE NIS 
LENGTHENER ofter It ha s do n e It's Job. 
Note t h e Increo~s. I n d i am ete r o f 25%, 
and the dramatic Increase o f 52% In 
'englh - MORE THA N 3 fUll IN C HESI 

The APl I. ne ....... Imple and the loglce l 
way to reach maximum dimensIon. In both 
length and width. Now you ca n dl.card 
Ihe weights and vac uu m devices. No more 
straps. fastener •• air sacks nor con.trlct· 
Ing bondl . APl moke. th ••• obsolete . In 
no time at all - APl will pros t hetically 
moke your penl. 2 to 4 Inch •• longer . It 
w i ll also 'hlcken your pen l. os m uch o. 
25'" And, If thl. Isn" enough - it will 
moke you horder and flrme, - whic h In 
turn con help you control premot u re 
eJaculation . APl I. simp le and 80Sy to 
UI. and we guarantee It to world 

Regula r S29 .95 
Introducto ry Pr ice 

$19.95 
Cus t om Heavy Duty 
Model o n ly $22 .95 

,""il to; CAROU5El SAlES Dept HU491 

P.O. Bo)( 4234, Woodland Hills, CA 91367-4234 

1(000) 
477-

MONA 
6 6 

Have VISA I Me ready! 
Touchtone Phones Only! 

Billed dlacr •• lly as Tito Comm . 
. 99t per Va min. Must be 18. 

I 
24 houhS l X T.e1l:e 
~lve! VVt J I 

cocksuckers 
"We make it good 
to the last drop!" 

-Carmen & Blonca 

1(800) 
866-€0C~ 



.'m Waiting For You Now! 
New! 

No Credit Card 
Needed! 

1·900·999·NINA 
64 6 2 

Billed to your telephone. 

DIAL 1-800 

'EAT ... DIB~ 
825-5347 

1-800 

'EAT ... DIBi:k 
825-5347 

1-800 

~lID~~ 
825-5347 



THESE SEX STIMULATORS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ROUTINE PLEASURE AND A fAR·OUT EXPERIENCE THAT'S ABSOLUTELY NOVEL 

PULSATING PUSSY 

.;:'LIJ'~.I.rnIL VIBRATOR 
This hIIndy little VAFlI
ABLE SPEEO VI8RA
TOR deliv." BIG, BIG 
SENSATIONS right 
wtwtre you want them. A 
solid 6" of sturdy plastic. 
it's powerful pulsator will 
DRIVE HER WILD! Small 
enough to take anywtIere 
and u .. anywhere-on 
her CUT, in her PUSSY. 
Of up !he ASS! Gums in 
RED Of' BLACK. BAT· 
TERIES INCLUDED! 

Give her a 110 Volt charge, 
Just plus this eight-inch 
electric plunging penis
shaped vibrator inlo the 
wall - and watch her 
climb the walls, Soft-latex 
covering a ribbed, springy 
go-getter, Get Ihis and get 
her goingl 

PLEASURE PEeKERS 

533A 

Sht. seven or eight
inch ersalz penises. 
Strap one on her 
tor that sl'l&-male 
lOok! Or shde it 
over )'Our cock and 
drive her Wi ld With 
oouble-dick 
dreams. This ;s a 
hlelike pems that 
standS rigid yet 15 
soft and supple, 
hollow InSide and 
LOTS of FUN' 

$7.00 ea. 

FOR THE SERI
OUS COLLECTOR 
OF EROTICA 
WHO'S INTO ANAL 
FUNI THE ULJI, 
MATE ANAL KI'f. 
The IoundatiOn 01 
lhe lun starts with 8 
7·ioch vibrator, bal· 
teries iocllJdecl so 
you can gat right in
to action, with your 
partner's boItom up1 

$28.00 

STAY-UP 

." ,.\ 

'~",.~. 

Probably t"- 'NOt" tning tn .. ! eln hlppen to l sWing
ing stud Ilk, )'OlJ, I, wnen you'l'l!I relldy lor SUPER 
HOT and HORNY nlgnt 01 l(Wing, lind you blOW)'OlJt 
cum beiore tna perwn ~U'1'l!I With eYen get, wei lnd 
$lIcky! "STAY,UP" has been deSigned With you In 
mlfld! Sc!e<1 tlhCllUy formuilited to tsal,\ In getllng i\ 
up ifI(J keeping It up. -ST"Y·UP" Will put tilt Pf,M"Cn 
!)lICk into your oriCk. lind keep 11 uo, hot, hafd iOn<! 
rNdy! nUl II truly Ina answer to 11 m8iden's O<lI'fItr' 

209A $6.00 
SLIP ON DONG 

Just slip it on and be 
gently caressed by 
the soft , skin -like 
latex. She straps it 

into it like 
and she 

'u(,ks '\IOU upthe ass, 
her girl

U's complete 
a 7" solid cock 

you've wanted to try 
all those kinky 
fantasies. 

$30.00 

HA~R DUKE $T\ID ~o" THE BOLD BUNCH 
Put some fun In your .. x In.! ThNe hOI: vibrators 
Ire the IIf' of the pettyl .:.en is flexible, yet 
strongly·rlgid, Nlturll-shaped Ind r.ldy for Iny 
klntly kind 01 ectIon you WlInt~ she wants, L,ft 
to light: THE MANHANOLER is I 9'" dandy thet Is 
totJgh Ind formidable looking Ind just the right 
siz. lor tNtt big, big bing. THE DUKE his In 8" 
shift thet will tea .. Ind tantalize you Ind your 
mat. to the hlghnl pitch of pesslorl, THE STUD 
is an 8Vz" vibrltor thet mI;ht steal the scene, 
arouse your Irdor lISt , , , to the lUCking fultest. 
The Super Stud is 10" 01 pkMsurl that wHllIlI up 
all available hOles, Buy an fOur and add I spioe (If 

GROOVE TUBE 
PUMP 

270H 

Slip your dick into this 
machine and sexercise 
yourweapon. Thisvac
uum devise will help 
you to enlarge your 
cock to its maximum 
size. Your hard-~ns will 
be bigger, stiffer, and 
longer last ing. This 
organ enlarger has 
been tested and 
proven for many years. 

$13.00 
ANAL 

AROUSER 
IS tntt I,'gn l IIWe bung 
note 11 httle tOl.lgh \0 gI 
Into. wlthoul a quail 01 
and a broken back? Try 
Ine ANAL AROUSER 
shps III nice ana easy. 
Inen Dy ualllg Ina b!.tlb 
you CiOn oump II up, an 
your paM""-, as.note 
0Pe1l" II .so VIbr1Ites, I 
haII.rwnoteCOlltll)ltl'w 
Will QUi .. )OW bljls wn 
'IOU walch him ~or I'Ier'I 
IQIllim with P\eOaSUI9! 

141P $20.00 
SUPER SHIRLEY 

This 5 foot life size 
doll holds up to 200 
poundsofyourbody, 
She has long silky 
hair with her match
ingvaginalhaircom
pletewith three holes 
10OOfillOO, Soft flesh
like skin with ripe 
young breasts and 
luscious vagina that 
vibrates at your 
command. $ 33 00 pleasure to hef lif., 

1--'= =--_____ ·_--+--=25:;1O;:..;-~2:;58H~~25o_:lIK;:;;;;;;;:25:;IIY,:.__._-S.~13 • 00 EACH __ ~_450 __ P _____ ~ ~ ~OO 
ORO·STIl1ULATOR 

Strokes up and doNn, up and down, 
With a degree of control from a 
feather IOuCh to a aelifll\e squeezel' 
Once the ORO STIMULATOR IS In 

place. your hands never need touch 
your pems" You can change 
POSitIOnS, he on your back, kneel , 
stand up, SI' , the ORO 
STIMULATOR will st ili genUy, or 
firmly, stroke youll NOTHING can 
mold ItseU to you like thIS exciting 
deYlCeli E_cltemenl you can hold 
In your handll 

A REAL DICK 
This 6 inch cock and 
2 inches across with 
balls and the feel of 
flesh wi ll get that 
pussy a nd bung-
hole ready for action. 
Made of flesh co l-
o r ed late x , an d 
molded to look and 
feel like acock ready 
fo r action for any 
kinky fantasyyou 've 
wanted to try! 

170M $16.00 

Try ii, YOu'll cream 
all over it. Made 01 
lifelike lalex, il has 
a httle mOlor bUllt·ir 
Ihat'll shake your 
socks 0111 Press the 
SQueeze ball pump 
and pump up for 
some real lun. Re
quires two AA bal· 
teries, not included. 
Prepare lor a 
BLAST! 

I 
I 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-421-7251 I DEPT. 
FOR VISA OR MASTERCARD USE ONLY H-491 

ERIK IMPORTS .L-__ .J 
1640 W. Adams Blvd ., Los Angeles, CA 90007 

Add $3.00 per order for handling & postage 
Calif. residents add 7 % Sales Tax. 

OFFER VOID IN CANADA 

I X ------'S';g~"~.~'"'''~---,~'~.~rti~ly~1 7.m~''~.~'7.,,~ye=.~~ol~.~ .. ~.-------

I Name ______________________________________ ___ 

2720 $25.00 I Address ________________________________________ _ 

City State Zip 
HANDJOB D charge my credit card as follows: D Mastercard D Visa 

LUBRICATING Checks and Money Orders Accepted 

LOTION Card No, Exp. 
HOLD ON, JI.lfRE, PAATNEIi: , nils 10 152C $18.00 0 2640 $ 7.00 o 259K $13.0() 
, lull IS SlIPPERYI A .ore and e.O'le 

10 103A 7.00 o 533A 28.00 o 259Y 13.00 lUItTtE EMOlLIE NT mo~e5 thl' P 
,eaI gush·rvshe<1 She'W Ieod ~ou 10 1038 7.00 o 750G 30.00 o 450P 49.00 
10 her G ' 'POI, 5he'U Iood you Of' 

1 0 103C 7.00 o 141P 20.00 o 268F 28.00 her c~I _ She'. h.tock yOVt hood to 

JOB lube her IItpp!eS. And ~'n ploy 10 209A 6.00 o 266U 33.00 0 2720 25.00 
'Wll'" all day .... ,m yOUI' penos .1 yOlJ let 

13.00 o 259G 13.00 o 170M 16.00 -"':.:~- her dob 0 drop or Iwo 0 1 thiS o 270H 
body.lubrlcanl.compatlble 1011Qf'l . o 264C 7.00 o 259H 13.00 o 234A 5.00 

234A o Please send free iliustraded brochure. 



Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
• Low Rate 
• Direct 

call back 
available 
24 hrs. 

Conversation 
Piece" 
24 Hrs. 

All 
Fantasies 

SANDY'S 
Live 

Telephone 
Sessions 

Sophisticated 
Friendly 

Unhurried 



Are You Lonely? Shy? 
In Need of some 

Stimulating 
Conversation or 

would you like to just 
Listen to others ... ? 

Call Anytime 24 Hrs. 

1-800-444-KELY 
1 8 0 0 • 444 . S 3 S 9 

• Live Talk w / Girls 
• Wild Messages 
• Crazy Confessions 
• One-On-One 

Love Line 
O<l l)' $1 .95 per minu te 

• Billed Discreetly to VISA or MIG 
as "R.M.I. ENT." 

• Have your VISA or MIG" ready 
to enter by touch tone phone 

• Must be 21 years or older 

Soft Touch - Super 5Of1. r'I(}Jllexlu'lI'd ~leK u,bfll lOl' 8 
full Inche$ QUlel muhHpeed vlbralio." 
Code · 1475 Was $28.95 Now Only 59.95 

The Vlbrallng Twig - r ~ latex $halt .a lliles 101' 
vilglOb/ fCSIMy liS dwaung 'humb danca on your c.'oris 
Code "2445 Only $13.50 

The Corkscrew - Ridged ple~$ure to ciltoril . VIIgIllIl . 
10U$ 9~ IorIg Ilh~ Ihick w ft Multi·speed wllh remote 
control 
Cod e '2017 Onl \1 S18.95 

Mr. Thiele - For ~ieswho hunger /or IIlhlck shill! 
lhick 6"" long P lells.ne· nubbed base 
Code - 8750 Only S 14 .95 

Mr. Thin - 71/7" 01 probing wnSUllh,y 1 3 / 8" wide 
shllft - perfecl for deep·thrusllng penetra tion 
Code -8850 On ly 114.95 

BI. ek Tower - Soft ebony " IOI'e!.kln ~ rolk bilck bke lin 

C:;d!u:;~g ~~~ i;2~;; !I~~! I~;:~ Mu~;speed 

Mr. Sa'hifier IOfullsoillalelllnches So/I Vi!,nedsur-
IlICe Increasef , tlmukuK)n 
Code -2869 W .. $21.95 Now Only S13.95 

Care.. So f\e$h hilI!. II feels like tne felll lning FluH 
to you. cody contOUl'S Mulli speed 
Code "'6148 Only S 12.95 

The Equ.llzl!" 4 1h~ Ioog Mill SlJmullllOf delr.-en load· 
ed leMend entlY Mulll speed lemOfe control Y'lbrlloon$ 
Code - 1285 Only $22 .95 

HI~ele 8 eluly Super·llellible I ~ thkk. 7"" long black 
vlbrator Multispeed Vibes plus bulging d tOTal51lmuialol 
I'll Ihe blIw 
Cude - 1191 W", S19.95 Now O nly S16.95 

Hlg IO· lnch FlU he r up pleawre Flexible iO· lnch long. 
21fJ" thick IIIlex philllul FOllmlllled _ feels like the lelll 
thlngl Multi-speed vibrations 
Code -:lUO Wu $24 .95 Now Only S 16.95 

Honu. Boule With Any Vlbralor Purchll ff! From 
Thl5 Ad . _ [!..-clrk E~lISy Is a pholo IlIuSlra ted guide 
10 USllty /I Vlb!'lItor A S4 95 value youn Irell ..... hen you 
pU ' chllK' IIlty vlb ... ,or I. om this lid 

SAVE s5.00! GET 4 SEX BOOKS Only sl1.95! 
FREE PHOTO BOOK 
To Introduce you \0 AdMI. & Eve·) eltciu$lve 
hne 0/ seltuill bUISQI k.!rs. wll ',e mllklng lin un 
precedenred o ller' A FREE 176 page book 
bursflng with expbclt photos 01 the mosI /ll'OUS 
mg SI!lIulil posotions you've ever seen l Send jlat 
52 lor posi!lgt! and Mnd~ng lind \IIe·11 ru~ 

1:1Ii;~ you, FREE photo book plu. Our IlI tes! callilog 
.... Code 11652 $2 .00 p&-h 

ADAM & EVE CUSTOMERS 
TELL ALL 
Uncen$Oted LUil l HeTe ale Ihe best of thoSt! 
su:::rliflg adven turel and !anlliSY J!orie$ St!n llO 
us by our CUJ!omeT5 This exctl1ng volume il 
a p!.Ile lu.noo. 159 pulw-poundlO9 pages in · 
cluding dozoms of ellpllcll phoros 
Code 12326 14 .95 

101 SEXUAL POSITIONS 
Red-Hot' 101 llUling se~ pos! 
lions - IlxpkHIv pno.ographed 
lind de5Cl'ibed' Diicowr ncillng 
Il f Qf\c secrets 10 ' Yin you 
00 lind ,"10 a luSly lover 
160 pages pa.cked wilh uneen· 
50red photOi 
Code .3121 54 .98 

BANNEDI 
The IIlustrared Kamll Sut. " 15 II 
book 01 "ltual poHionl IMt 
you wlll never forget Dozens of 
posrIions for seltua] inlercour". 
oral sell . MIll wrIh elone!lMtlt lNds 
lind morel Now thiS Hrndu uell 
lISt! 01 5exuallovc (!In belong to 
you Code 14752 14.95 

All four books plus FREE Catalog #1055 $11 .95 
____ ~a~ ~ ~O~!.-900~ ~HU~ ..:.9a"bO~NC 27510 ___ _ 

!Adam & Eve· P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU239 Carrboro , NC 27510 --, 

I l:ndo\Cd" m) chcd. money order III ~ holfl(" Inronn;ruoo I 
PlMe ru,h Inpl:l.ln ~h~ ul1Ikrmoror:)~'l ~u .. r .. nln'.lhc CALL TOLL FREE 1 ~800~334·5474 

I 
II~rmlr,",cdhc:lo .. AI-.o-..:oom)"'pct",,, I . ·RH. \fV!, ..... :RY 510rrwwnumiolcn.veordefs.plea5f I 
GIt'T! 

I ' 1I1tlr Ust products by code , and price. I 
Product Price FREE 

I Add~" Cod, . CATALOG I I Cit) Sllll~ _ _ Zlp___ $ 

I D MasterCard D VISA ~ 
I~- / $ 
I ,\ «1" $ 
I :-l:~:'" GIft FREE 
I S igmllur~ ~~. FREE 

L_~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~ ____ ~ 



1-800-

NAS 

mlJmME 
1·900 

230-HEAT 
(THAT'S 1.900.230-(328) 

FEEL THE HEAT 
DO/TNOW! 

ONE ON ONE CONNECTIONS 
1-900 

56S-LIVE 
(TIIAT'S }·90().568-5483) 

TWO DOllARS" MINUTE. ADUI. TS ONLY. 



VOTED CIrS TOP PARlY LINES! 
LIVE! 24HOURS 

1·900·999·RITA 
7 4 a 2 

1·900·999·MARI 
6 2 7 4 

Call NOW and talk to Rita, 
Mari and their Girlfriends! 





"falk to 

e eenteriold~ 
-900-146-101 

$1 .75 a minute $3.00 lor the IIrst minute 

1,;JV£: "~ur 1?e~t 
~eI'VICe 

1·'00·31'·1111 

1-(800)- 999-C 
2 

$15.00 a CaD 

Phone Ynntn~y 
• Any Way You Like It" 

1-'00-116-4651 
S 2.00 a Minute 

Dinl-Cl-Dnte 
"Instant Names & Numbers" 

1-'00-146-6060 
95c a minut&-S2.00 for first minute 

1-'00-116-1'15 
S 15.00 a cat 

~ ~wingers eontZlct 
1·901·458·6593 

"Cumm on and 
Rock 'n ' 

1-(800)-444-WILD 
9 4 5 3 

Partyllne * Kinky Personal Ads * Confessions 
_one p/Iooes ooIyI H"" MIC Of VISA rudy. 99' per VI ninut •. Prices subject 
to change without notice. Bitted discreetly as "National Com ... nIcmns:· Must 
be OYer 18. 

You can now buy this beautifully designed 
heavy duty HYPEREMIATOR '" (Org8n 
Enlarger) direct from the Factory. Shipped 
very Promptly and Discreetly packaged. 

This amazmg new design and lech
o/que has been tested thoroughly thru 
the years by our factory and many 
thousands of user s and proven efleetlye 
and sale 

We guarantee our Hyperemiator will get the 
fo llowing resu lts for you, or your money 
refunded: 

• Increale Ilze of organ, both diameter and 
length. 

• Obtlln Immediate rigid ,rectlon, eY,n 
though normll erection mly be dlHlcult. 

• Cause penll to be more sensitive to touch. 
• Increallitlying power. 
• Intensify excitement and dellre. 
A FIRST: The above result's are obtained only 
with the Special Built Pulsating, Retained 
Vacuum and Triple Valve system. None other 
has this unique feature. 

THIS UNIT IS A WELL 
ENGINEERED PRODUCT -NOT A TOYI 

What you receive when you place your order with us: 
o A complete Hyperemiator with instructions, dis
creetly packaged, ready to use. 
o PLUS - A Certificate of Warranty, guaranteeing a 
full refund if not completely happy with your results. 

For this complete bargain package - Order Now, 
direct from the manufacturer and save Money. Your 
price from us is ONLY $29.95 - If you purchased this 
same Quality item from a distributor you would pay 
$50.55. SIVe $20.60 an<! still get the best there is. 

ORDER NOW FROM 
UNtQUE PROOUCTS. INC 

POBox 721440 . Hous ion TX 77272 

Please rush me _ Special Buill HMYv Duly HypetemIl1Ol' 

''''''" _I '" .. $29.95 • " .00 """ .. . -"' handling (0wenIII and CIII8dIIdd 15.00 extra) 
Name (plMseprinlj ________ _ 
kOou ___________ _ 

C,. ____________ _ 
Slale Zip _____ _ 

EndosecI p/eeIe find money order _ ""'" _ '" ... 
ImOUnI at (cash noclCCllPf8d) 

I ___ Subtotal IPaitnt PInding on 
S ~ Shipping & Handling 1M SpeciIIlkwt) 
I ___ Total - ADULTS ONLY-



LIKE WHAT 
YOU SEE? 

1-900 
346-HOTS 

(THAT'S 1-900-346-4687) 

DffiECT CONTACT 
WITH HOT YOUNG 
GIRLS WHO WANT 
TO PLEASE YOU! 

Calleu; rnuSI ~ over 18. 52 a minute 

elights 
6-6900 

Beautiful 
Scandinavian women 
and ladies of all na-

Uons seek nice men for 
dating. romance. and 
good times together. 
Other exotic ladies 

available also. Can you 
show a lonely lady a 
good time? Call any 

time-24 hour .. a dayl 

Mull callen over 
:u only please. 82. minule 



Fuck 
'Til U 
C1Jln! 

1(800) 

WE-FVCK-2 
b~lIed a~ Nallo

3
nal comm . ~9ge :er 1/2 ~ln . 

FREE XXX VIDEO 
WITH ANY 

VIBRATOR 
BIG TEN INCH 
The pleasure's all yours with 
our longest supersoft 
vibralOf'I Turn on 10 ils multi
speed vibrations , and you 
will get off again & again! 
The flexible to-inch long, 
21h inch thick phallus is 
made of soft latex and is 
foam-filled IOf the leel altha 

. So extraordinarily flesh-like, it'll drive you 
ecstasy! Plus FREE XXX VIDEO. 

$24.95. Now $16.95, 

MR, SATISFIER 
Satisfy your deepest desire 
wIth 10 FULL soft latex 
inches. First , turn the 
vibrator's mulU-speed 
seHing to a soft hum. Slowty 
increase the speed lor an 
unlorgellable experience. 
Veined surface actually In
creases stimulation! Plus 
FREE XXX VIDEO. 
Reg. $21.95. NOW $14.95. 

BLACK BEAUTY VIBRATOR 
What a beauty II Is!! This 
slim but generous 1" thick, 
7" long black vibrator is 
multi-speed and super lIexl
ble to deliver pleasure 
throbs where you want 
them. Plus , the bulging 
cl itoral stimulator at the 
phallic base Is sure 10 bring 
joy 10 your fovored Iovo but· 
toni FREE XXX VIDEO. 

Reg. $19.95. Now $16.95. 

XXX VIDEO. 
HOT SEX SHOWS 

Christy Canyon is the ultImate 
fantasy girl of erotica. Tall, 
beautiful and brunette firey 
CHRISTY is a must see in this 
exclusive s8xcapade. 30 
minutes 01 nonstop sizzle, 
HOT SEX SHOWSIINSIDE 
CHRISTY CANYON is one 
VIdeo you won't want to miss! 
$19.95 

FREE WITH ANY VIBRATOR 
IN THIS AD! 

&'~ BONUS GIFT 
WIth 8tfoJ vIbrata order !rom this ad, _ wiI 980d you a free 

copy at EIecIric Ecslasy,,, aIfl8W phcllo4IIustral book thai 
eKPtaina In detail how 10 get the maximum sexual satJslac> 
lion from your vibratorl A $4.95 value - ycxn FREEl 

SATISfACTION GUARANTEED ON All ITEMS 

SORRY WE CANNOT ACCEPT CASH 

A,ln ~ Eve. P.o. eo. 100, ~, HU237 m -. CInboov, H.C. 27$10 

..... IUIh ., pan ~ ""'* .. btIacDon QI*W1I11e 

11719 BIg 10 n:n • Fret VldtIO 
'171K1 Mr SatI5fiar + Ret lJIdeo 

t. '1781 Black Beauty + Free Vdeo. o 16716 tee 5eIt Shows (VHS ty &u) 

Umit One Fr&e Video Per Order 

$16.95 
$14.95 

• $16.95 
$19.95 

Name ________________________ __ 

Address ______________________ _ 

City State __ Zip __ 



phones Only 



LIVING DOLLS 
WOMEN, WOMEN, AND 
MORE WOMEN CALLING, 

LEAVING MESSAGES, 
WAITING FOR MEN TO CALL THEM ... 
MEN, JUST LIKE YOU! 

LIVING DOLLS 
MESSAGES FROM W OMEN IN 
YOUR LOCAL CALLING AREA 

LIVING DOLLS 
THE LINE YOU'LL CALL OVER 
AND OVER AGAIN 

LIVING DOLLS 
CALL Now AND JOIN THE FUN ... 

PURE PLEASURE 
New! 

The Best Private 
Phone sex! 

1·818·990·0IGY 
6 7 4 9 

HOT LIVEI 
'-800-933-LOVE(5683) 
'-800-933-SINN(7466) 

BlUED ON Me/ VISA AS GAMMA UPSILON, MEMBERS Of SYSTEM 
BOO GROUP ONLY 99< PER HALf MIN. MUST BE lB. 

RX: NAUGHTY NURSES PHONE SEX! 
Kinky FanIaSies 10 Blow \bur Mind! 

525, No CoIled Gall Backs 41s-567-4578 tH:;N1P<c 

HOT BLACK BEAUTY GIVES GOOD PHONE! 
tan RUBY 415·584-1140. S14. Credo cards 

OUR TEXAS ARE WARM & WET 
PhoneJPanlies! & 233-4519 

TIlE BEST UVE SEXI 
1·800-688-0600 rylllC 24 HAS) 

SEE ME FUCK ON THE VISUAL TELEPHONE! 
522 1·!ICJO.329.J3n-Ut 9 

1·90().371).9919 - Meet Beautiful Sexy Ladies lONIGHT! 
All Areas! $1 Minl$2151 Min. o...r 1& 

LA. 's HonEST GIRLS! $12 
HORNEY COEDS 213-~M VIIH:.IP<c 
KINKY GIRLS 213-&60-3825 "LIVE" 24Hrs. 

1·900:654~BAiiE (2223) 
I'll VIDEO YOUR SECRET FANllSY! 
525 Incl ....... nallzad ~ 1·901).3211-1666 



WE LUV TO SUCK &: FUCK! 
CAll AMY , SUE AT NEW YORK'S HORNlfST PHONE SERVICE 

(212) 466-2599~ .... 

·.· A·~~ 



ARE YOU 

KINKY? 

MY FANTASIES 

WILL FREAK 
YOU OUTIII 

,I . 
!;"~ /'I/1I11 

1-900-46-FREAK 

SUCK 
ON 

THEM 

ABSOLUTEL Y BIZARRE' 

FREE! 
SEX CATALOG! 48 
FULL-COLOR PAGES 
- BOOKS! VIDI::'-">:J 
VIBRATORS! 
"" .. ~&E ... ~.'/OU·'beellgibi. 
10 _ FREE PAOOVCTS WId CAT ..... 
lOGS pIut ~ 10 WIn COlO HMro 
CASHI All this pIut IhfI hoIl_, "~ Pf'O(Iuct. 

~~Etr, YOU' MhlllCllOn ~ 

FREE SEX PRODUCTS WITH 
EVERY ORDERI 
You" gel .1reoI gill oIIe! 
wMI'OU'CflIIIIog '~)'OUCM 
lIN ""'h )QIf ',1'Sl Ofdtr 
II '. true! .lull fill WIthe QOI.opon below _ we" lUSh )'011 00.. __ 

911 cal8IDg ~1Id with hurOtOI 
cI tIoI. ~ wIeoe, ... 
~ III1Ip<In diIdoI, "'MQrs 
WId /Il0l. ""'" you" gil • 
coupcn good lor ~ 011 
'jO.I' IirWI oro.! 
AND MUCH, 
MUCH MOREl 

S.1ld In yoor 

~olf.:~1. 
fAd;;;&Eve 

P.O. Bo. 200 Dept. HU238 I I carrboro, Ne 27510 

I D yes, Sene! mj' seXy lull-<:o6or Adam & EII8 catalOg I 
absolutely FREEl 

I TYPE OR PAINT CLEARLY I 
I ~N~~E ____________________ I 

I Sru~gN~'~TMU~RE~'~'~~~~"~PU~~~.~~IL-_________ I 
I .O" RESS I 

STATE z,p d 







aaa _caNa. -AIINIW!1 5 ¢ 
each in 

Each tape is jammed full of the hoHest and hardest sex imaginable! 200 of the mosl quantity 
explicit scenes ever filmed and they' re yours for an unheard of price. We're convinced that once you see our 
great product and prices, you'll order again and again!!! You get the exact lilies listed ~ NO SUBSTITUTES ! 

o Fucking Around 
D Head Sid< 
o M Pussies 

Nasty 8S They Cum 0 Jug Queen 
Sex Slaves 0 loaded Up 
Wei ~ a n Touch 
T1gI1 Erds 0 W<k" Women 
The _ Th,,; D K,,; DOI'Q 

Jizz Fizz 0 Stiff SM! 
Hot Ass 0 Hung GIXI!I 
liz Party a Eat My Ass 
c..., c..zy 0 Ben Wah Balls 
Worth the weigtt a Gellha Shah 
Amazi\g Tails a Cum Spots 
Volcanic loads a Bea"'8fCram 
Qal Orgasms 0 Nil Suck 
Erdess Clog.. D IJI.W.ys 
Ebony HI.II'lp8" a Raw Orgasms 
Sloppy Seconds D C"" Again 

I i----Iln Shadylady 
Deep r, 
2<4 Hour Orgy 
New Ways 
Hard Desires 

a Eager Beaver a Make. Sl:ift 
a Til Invade~ 0 Sa1i51ied 
a lay Me a Hungry MoUlh 
a Rear·Ended 0 Oral Vixens 
o Worldng Girl, a Black Magic 
a Peep Hotes 0 Sexc:apadas 
D SttokW 00 D Bes. Blow Job 
o Joy Gel 0 Coz. 
a Nasty Bits 0 Ready tl Fuck 
a 00tJbla Donged a CtMTImin' Diny 
a Scarty Party a Fudt F85I 
o Cwn Spurting Clinax a Dominate Me 
D Ass Anad! D Doe!> Ass 
a Red Hot 0 Mocha Mull 
o 40 PkJs 
D Sappho Se, 
D Flesh Moords 
o AI You Can Eal 
o Creamed Cheeks 

D HoI Blooded 
D Shaffing 
o Joint EIfo" 
Dllk,Am 
a llile Job 
o Sex Swap 
o HI Bottom 
o Coole crUse 
D We91Wl 
o OJIck licks 
o Jog Plug 
o Slow n' Eur 
D UpAlN91' 
o Head Hookers 
o T ... the Plunge 
o Gooey Wads 
a Cu m Suck9f1 

a Bul Busters 0 Private WOI'kout 

Tongue Mia 
BodSqtJad 
Pet ... Eater 
Mlil 01 ... 
Choco1ay 
HIJd Cocks 
Sponn Sa.h 
Cheating Nympl'8 
Hot Fucks 
Wild Things 
Insatiable Wives 

D Com...... D Raunehy RodhIad 
a SWeet CtrQ a Oriettal Coozina 
a l.k:bd rf Oi:;bd a Cock $lilted SUs 
D Good Head D H~h Priced 51'''''' 
a Si.I::k Slave a Anal Aficionado 
o HoolerviAe a c::ption 10 Bi 0 Awesome ots 
o Nwy Habb a ShoI Wads a Clam D~ 
a Hoc Slot a Sucked Dry a Suc:kcessl~ 

a Deep Satislaction a Home Orgy 0 Face Squats 
o Hung Guys a leZ Lesson a Tongue Probe 
o eLm Craver a Semen Demon 0 Vixens In Heal 
a Gay Way 0 High Heeled Whores 0 Hard Fudts 
D Man H,""" D TUly SI1s D Shovt h ~ 
o BalsaFn 
a Spermathon 

~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~, Always Liv.1 . S Warm, Wet, and I 
Youl $15 call . 

·Ultlmate Confession Party Lln.
NO CREDIT CARD NEED~D 
1-900·999-CHEA .99 1/2 Min. 
Have M .CARDI VISA READY 

1 -800-9GG·CHER .99 112 Min. 
Adult. Only 

THE RIGHT CONNECTION 
hottest number nation wide, 8Cl'06S lown 01' next door. 

No cmdl .. rd needed. $2 III min., $1 .dd111111 
1-900-741-4000 

GIRLS GIRLS Fun, mong, sexy AI are 
IAmeric<.n beau1ies & lined up to meet you right now 

No credn card needed. $2 1" min., $1 edd1 mOl. 
1 -900-321 -3300 

CAROL DODA PRESENTS: 1110 lYoIv. wanted 
10 can all along. $21 lSI min. $1 1 add min. 
1 -900-369-6969 

EAOnc LADIES WAmNQ wrth messages jUSllor you 
No credil card needed. $2 I .. min .. $llOId1 min. 
1 -900-654-6000 

TALI LIVE ~UlTlOU AIID IIEI 
TAUt TO. UIITI. YOUR HEAD EXPLOOES, 

1 -900-776-9800 
$2. Per HaH Minute 

TALK LIVE ONE ON ONE TO 
IIOAIIY IIOUSEWIYEI TllAT UU AlAR DEl.IftRiES 
1-900-'7&6-9222 I5J lOin. _ o.ty 

xxx PHONE SEX GIRLS GUYS GAYS 
1-800-338-2512 

EJPINlIII' 111: llTlMl1I1IIIT fAlIUtHOII·463-7325 $I 
1110 FOR THE HORNIEST G~LJ EYERI1-900-46H332 $3 

HOT SPOT ADVERTiSiNG: PhonllS19) 322·5092 



0700 



GET 7WICE THE 
ACTION. 7WICE 
THE Fi/N. WHEN 
YOU GO 2-FOR-l 
ON THE DOUBLE 
DIPPERS LINE 

CALL 1-900 

535-
0200 
DOUBLE DIPPERS MEANS wrs OF 
HOT GIRLS FOR YOU. JUST $2 A 
MINtTl'E.ADULTSOVER 18 ONLY. 

FLATTERY WILL 
GET YOU 

EVERYWHEREI 
HOTGAISWHO 
NEED YOU NOW! 

1-900-646.(J9(J() 
Callers Oller 21 only please. Just $2 a minute. 











DOl'Sf,£ aPI 
WITH TWO GIRLS, OR MORE! 







Join qJs JO!c~l1t~i[tg ~&~!u~in s 
rI-~~ Bi-Chicks999 BI 53 + Playmates 999.LX' , , 

(900) - .- (900) 
Pricessubjet to change (Private - In Your Area) $1.99 first) 

Bi-Hotline Messa e Exchan (900) 



~----

KINKY ROOMATES 
Seek Horny Guys 

With Hard Cocks For 
TOTALLY TABOO 

PHONEFUCK! 
c:J Jenny & 

c:7 Vanessa 

YOUR CALL REACHES US DIRECT! 

415·543·3033 



"I DON'T SEEM TO MEET ANYBODY 
EXCITING ANYMORE . .. " 

COULD YOU BE THE ONE 
SHE'S LOOKING FOR? 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE 
ALONE ANYMORE! 

HOT, VOLUPTUOUS WOMEN ARE 
LOOKING FOR FUN , FRIENDSHIP 
AND ROMANCE! 
DON'T HESITATE- GET 
IN ON THE ACTION! 

CALL 1-900 848-2000 
THE EASY WAY TO GET IN TOUCH! 
For adulls over 21. Only $2.00 per minute 

TDCDRCEDUS 
---REVEAL 

! YOU WON'T 
WHAT YOU'RE 

HEARING! 

SHOCKING, REAL-LIFE CONFESSIONS! CALL 1-
For adults over 21. Only $2.00 per minute 



ALL 
NEW! EROTIC CONNECTION 

* 
NO CREDIT CARDS NEEDED 

* * * 
I (900) 258·BABE 

$19.95 PER CALL 

Secretly tUmed. these sizzling vld8O$ cannot legally be sold In Japan 
because they ore hard-ai-nail • . We were fortunate enough to get our 
honds on 6 titles thot are sure to harden your cock. The girls ore 
gorgeous, •• nluous and reolly know all about sex. The stories and acting 
ore superb and the quality Is excellent! Truly a rore find and exclusively 
avollable 1rom us . .. for a limited time onlyl Each tope 
approximately 1 hour. 

o WORKOUT. A beautiful gymnlst falls during training. At she lays In poln. the 
sight of her hot. hard and tight young body turn. on her horny trainer who 
comes to her rescue and really gives her a massage ... and some workoutl a SHARINC;. Young Keokl vllih her gelsha coulln, Whlle drinkIng teo - a 
man hidden under the toble. nnger tuck. and lucks Keokl. Her moon. of 
passion make th& gellho', hot pus.y Itch with anticipation. '0. the man 
accommodate, her by driving hi. huge weapon Into her creomy. slick cuntl 
o SEX POINTER. GorgeoUl Sonol .how. a young male virgin what leX I, 0 1 
about. It '. Important that she pleases her mon , , , and doe. ,he everl They 
hump to , teaming , ecstatic orgo.mal 
o FILL HER UP. George. a vl.ltlng block Amer ican dude pick. up twa 
beautiful girl •. Mlko Just won't settle fOf any cock ... they mult be at leost 
10 Inche. long. and George wlns by at leost 2 Inche,l He know, exoctly 
whot to do with one foot of har d cockl o FIRST TIMER. Coy, bOlhful Edorl need, to be tucked, Her man IOcb ond 
tongues her and finally drives hi' .teel·llke shan between her \egI- they 
cum together - and then he "ndl out ,he was a vlrglnl Magnl"centty fllmedl o THREESOME. Two young .tuds .hare the love of Yuki . She mouths and 
,uck. these hardy stalKons to throbbing ereenon • . They return the favor 
by fucking and bock doorlng thl. Ot'lental beauty. Realty hotl 

1 for $19.95 0 3 for $24.95 oall6 only $29.95 
TO ORDER: Use entire od Ol order form . Send nome, addres, &. lip code. 
Enclose check , M.O ., plus $3 axtra for postage A handling. Calif 
residents add 6 1/2'10 sale. tox . For C.O.D. send $5 for PAH only . Canadian. 
remit In U.S. funds - no C ,O ,D: • . VHS only. 

'"t:: ASIA HOUSE Dept,HU491 • p,o , Box 35120. los Angeles, Co 90035 



DIAL NO" WAITING! 

TALK LIVE 
NATIONWIDEI 

I WANT TO PARTY WITH 
ONLYYOUI 

l'mLUSCIOUS, I'm HOT, 
I'm WET 

ALL WHERE IT COUNTS ! 

I 'LL STIMULATE YOUR LIFE I 

Talk Or Eavesdrop Anytime 24 Hours 

1-800-695-DAWN 
( 1-800-695-3296/ 

CALL NOWII 
DAWN IS 

"HOT/" 
Site NEEDS 

A Sexy Phone Friend! 

$' .915 permlnule 

• Have Credit Card Ready 
• Touch Tone Phones Only 
• Billed Discreetly To Visa/Me As : 

NEW ADVENTURES, INC 

• Must Be 21 Years Old 



ALSO TRY: 1-900-999-TARA 
S2 Per Mill. • NO ClfDn CAID "ffDfD 1272 





LET ME 

CALL 

CALL 
CHRISTY .. . 
I'LL ALWAYS 

GIVE YOU 
WHAT YOU 

CAN'T 
ALWAYS 

GET! 

"Hi, I'm Bonnie. 
I want to be Butt Fucked 
by YOUT big, stiff cock. 

"I love it up 
the Ass." 

IM.c·1 

(213) 657-5580 
Direct Call Back upon req uest 

mSTRESS 
RAqUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 

World Famous 
HEDONIST 

Call Me - For the 
OBEDIENCE you 

DESERVE! 

VISAIMC/AE 
DirOCl call Back upon reQU('!tl 

(818) 
760-8171 



ENERGY TABS & CAPS (TO RESTORE MENTAL ALERTNESS) 2 LOTS 
CAFFEINE 100CT 250CT SOOCT OF SOO-

4 . 357 MAGNUM TAB . ...... . . ... . .. . .... ... . 200 mg $7.00 $16.00 $24.00 $34.00 
22. 357 MAGNUM CAP . . . . . . . . . . . ... 200 mg 8.00 16.00 24.00 34 .00 
14. LARGE PINK HEART . .... 200 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 24.00 
2. 30/30 TAB . ..... 175 mg 7.00 14.00 23.00 29 .00 

15. BLACK MOLE CAP . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 175 mg 8.00 16.00 24.00 34 .00 
17. WHITE MOLE CAP . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 150 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 
11. WHT/BLUE SPEC TAB . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 150 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 
3 . 20/20 TAB . . .... . ........................ 125 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 

DIET AIDS PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE (TO CURB THE APPETITE) 2 LOTS 
PPA HCL 100CT 250 CT SOO CT OF SOO-

18. RED/CLEAR CAPSULE . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 75 mg $8.00 $16.00 $25.00 $35.00 
20. 36-24·36 TM CAPSULE .... . 75 mg 8.00 16.00 25.00 35.00 
21 . 36·24·36 TM CAPLET . . .. .. 75 mg 8.00 16.00 25.00 35.00 

BRONCHODILATOR (FOR THE TEMPORARY RELIEF OF PAROXYSMS OF ASTHMA) 2 LOTS 
EPHEDRINE HCL 100CT 250 CT SOO CT OF SOO-

1. MINI PINK HEART . ............... 25 mg $7.50 $14.50 $17.50 $25.00 
5. THIN OR THICK . .. ... . 25 mg 7.50 14.50 17.50 18.00 

19. EPHED 25 CAP . . ..... ......... .. 25 mg 8.00 15.00 17.50 25.00 

ALSO AVAILABLE DIPHENYDRAMINE 
10. SLEEP AID . . ........................... 50 mg $8.50 N/A $25.00 N/A 

CAUTION: INDIVIDUALS UNDER MEDICAL CARE SHOULD CONSULT THEIR PHYSICIAN. NO SALES TO MINORS. 
·THIS COMBINATION IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE "BUY 2 GET 1 FREE " OFFER. SAFE TAMPER RESISTANT PACKAGE. 

I 

HOW TO ORDER 
I . Call toll free and order C.O.D. We ship daily and you pay upon delive". 
2. Take advantage of our Ouantity Savings and send your money order with the 

coupon below to: 

T&M DlST DEPT. 24 
P.0.-CB£:D:LX--2--2CCa.- C--0--U"'IIC"'I--l -:CB--LU--F:::FS--. cc'A=-=-51--5:-::0-::-2 -----

100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE* 
I 

Send your money order to Dept. ~24,,-_____________ -:-
T&M DIST •• P.O. BOX 22C. COUNCIL BLUFFS. IA 51502 No Personal Checks 

I NAME ______________________________ AGE _____ _ 

I ADDRESS __________________________________ _ 

: CITY/STIlIP 
QUANTITY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NAME OF PRODUCT . PRICE 

POSTAGE & HANOLING $2.90 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 



FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone· 
• Call our sexy ladles now : 
• Fr •• 
• 1·901·452·5786 
: SWINGERS HOT UNE: 
• Names and r,hone numbers of • 
• swinging glr s, guys, couples & • 
• bl's In your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1·901·458·6593 • 
• p.o. B., 22705, Memphis. TN 38122 • 

•••••••••••••••• 



I FOUND A PERMANENT 
ANSWER TO BALDNESS" 

A Simple 3 Hour Medical 
procedure where filaments of 
hair are applied to the scalp 

to Thicken or Completely 
restore hair backl 

ALIFETIMEWARRAN 
IS 

NOW PROVIDED 
Hairlines can be created 

and you can comb hair back. 

This process is not a 
surgical transplant or hal" 
implants and there Is NO 
scheduled maintenance 
appointments as with 

hairweaves, fusion etc. 

Reversible if ever desired. 

This Procedure is Not a 
Conventional Hair Piece. 

Procedure is now tax deductible and fee's range from 51200 to 55500 

For free evaluation & brochure CALL TOLL FREE 

u.s. 
Canada 

1-800-262-8844 
1-800-523-8844 

NJ and out of country 
1-609-829-4300 

or write: 
ICL 
The Presidential Center 
Jefferson Building Suite #28 
101 Route 130 
Cinnaminson. New Jersey 08077 



Hours of Hot and 
Informative Videocassettes! 

in 

tapes 
I where all the ma jor sex acts are 
le"plor,ed in explicit detail in 

quartet of lessons in lust! 

Meet Scott Taylor . . . 
'king ofpenisenloro&
ment' and lee actual 
penis growth occur 
right before your 
eye.1 He'. bigger than 
John Holme. and you 
con now lind out 
8)(octly now hi, tech· 
nlque. can work for 
youl No mon Inter· 
e,ted In Increasing 
penll 1118 can be 
w tthout this topel 
o Ho w To perform 
FELLATlQ 

Koren Summer con 
teach any womon 
how to give perfect 
head. even perform 
'Deep Throat' . See 
her and ethan dem
onstrate and dis, 
cover lOme new and 
'special' trlcksl Mog-

TOO FloA Art of ANAl INTERCOURSE 

lUic lou. Erica Boyer .urrande,. her all In this 
common senM primer for anal novices and 
hordeora buggererl allkel A spectacular and 
moet daring vldeol Pocked with outrogeou. 
footage of how to fuck 01.1 A mUit for cny 
c ollectlonl 
o The Fine Art or CUNNILINGUS 

See Mark Walllce go down on tender teaser. 
Tiffany Bloke and Karl FaD. learn anything 
and everything you'll need to know about 
sucking pussy .. . including .peclolsecreh to 
doing what every womon 'Wonts and doing It 
better than any mon allvel Rolle make· 
out lCore 

ALSO ~ ~ 
5199 1 m,n ~~tonesonty V,sa l Jc-BOO-6 77-
billed as IWM CommUnicallons adults vnly 

* DELIVERED TO YOUR * DOOR OR P.O. BOX 
Safel Feels and Looks Like Flesh . In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to: Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

I---- ------------ ~--

I Pie sse send m e _ handcrafted " Roysl Class/c(s)" HU491 

I Size· Non-Vibralor Model VibralOf Model Color 

I 
D 61/." x H." 0 $44.95 .S3 P&H 0 $52.95. S3 0 Caucasian 
O B"x 2'/." 0 549.95 +$3p&I< 0 $57.95 +$3 o Mul.n. 

I N.J. resldenl! add 7% Sales lax. 0 Black 
Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order 

I or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount 01 $ ______ _ 

I No. E'~"s~--~ I MO. YR. 

I N,me PLUS 
I Add"ss FREE 
I Sexual 
I Clty State Zip Catalog L _ __________ __ _ _ _ 



L,"E\ 
14KRs\ Mo-rS£X 

,.800-678.0617G719 

NO CREDIT CAR DSNEED 

GI' 0" Vll,M 2·Gl."S\ 
Sillod 99' po< , /2""",," we '" V,.," ~ &01. 

1_900-999-0J\~j 
NO(REDITCAADAEQUIRED. 

NOTHlNG'S TOO KlNKY 
1-800_9SS-Kst.N,Ks 

eilled g9( per Yl: minute to M/C 
or Visa as U5.1,D. 

F 
A 
N 
T 
A 
S 
Y 

FULFILLED! 
1-900-

24-NASTY 

A 
FANTASY 1_800_922CONNEcrIONI 

C 
-7825 . 

anada 
A 1-313-669-4511 

. c lreative sexy . 
9,r of y will call our dreams 
immedi you back 
ro ately for a 

mantic ex . 
of any thin peflence 
HARD d 9

your 
eSires. 

MCIVISA P ut • littl. JO Y in your lifel 

ASK 3 M~~~ 05·963·3022 



"CALL ..... OW', .. 

9 4 4 7 
\11 1'11\'\111,' '/~II,'\I!J . H\I, 011'1< ,{)lli,ill"IH 1,111 . 1. >I (llill 

FREE ADULT MAGAZINESI 
(VOU ....,..oYlIIril 

Thesesrs the Mags Our Phone Sex Girls Readll 
Fantasy Phone. INC. will 
randomly select 1 customer per 
day 10 receive from 1 to 10 Free 
Adult MagS!. (From Feb. t , 1991 
thru May 31. 1991) 
p.s. When you 
purchaM. F.muy 
call, pIMM InIon'n our 
office steff II you want a 
free map /YIlI11ed 10 you] 

Always the Best 
In Adult Phone Sexl 

Call Nowll 
313/543-8500 

No purchase oecessary. To participate by mall, send your 
name & address & a signed notarb.ed statemenllhalyou 
are (fIJet 21 , to: Fantasy Phone Inc., Free Magazine Offer, 
Box 1018, I Oek. UI 48068. 

KINKY WET 
XXX XXX 

fANTASIES 
1·800·999·0RAL 

1·800·999·EA TT 
Haft vtII, Me. reedJ . * ptr Iii minute 
~ dlscreettr III ftiI COMI " Ofbhore 

MLI$I be Oftf 11 '" 



I'm Candy, like the Candy that 
melts in your mouth. I'll give 
you permission to do anything 
you want to do to me. Call: 

1-901-452-15tl5 

Swingers Girls & Guys & 
Couples Name & Phone 
Numbers who want to meet 
you. Call: 

1-901 -452-1459 



SPECIFY 0 VHS OR 0 BETA WHEN ORDERING FROM COMPANIES BELOW 
r:;:;:::~-,. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE INQUIRIES ONLY - 1-219-942-0303 



BITCH 
GODDESS 

MISTRESS/SLAVE 
KINKY FANTASIES 

BIZARRE FETISHES 

LIVE PHONE SEX 

MC/V1SAJAE 

Shawna's Sex Kittens 
FANTASIES BY PHONE 

1-800-622-PURR 

ALSO, 

- Two Girls -

- Couples-

- Men-



"Hey. babe, 
I'm t.he hottest. 

s lut. in 
phone sex. 

me ... you'l l see." 

~ 
(212) 

840-1060 
MCNIS...,AI 

... -

Sexual 
Aides: 

How to order them 
without embarra.1IR8nt. 

How to U.8 them 
without dl.appolntment. 

Today, people are interested in improving 
the quality of their lives ... and exploring their 
own sensuality with options from the Xandria 
Collection. 

The most important aspect of satisfaction is 
trust. Trust us ... thoughtful consideration 
goes into each product in the cata logue. Qual
ity, value, and sensualappealareall important 
elements. 

What is the Xandri" Collection? 
It is a very, very special collection of sensual 

devices which can provide a new and entirely 
positive source of pleasure. It includes the 
finest and most effective products avaiJable 
from around the world. 

Our products range from the simple to the 
delightfully complex. They are designed for 
both the timid and the bold. 

The Xandria Collection has a unique three
way guarantee. 

Fir .. , WI ••••• nlt. yo •• p.'v.cy. 
Everything we ship is plainly packaged and 

securely wrapped, with no due to its contents 
from the outside. AIII'ransactions are strictly 
confidential, and we ~ sell, give or trade 
any customer's name. 

"CI.~, WI •••••• 111 yo.r •• II.'.ctl ••. 
If a product seems unsatisfactory .. . simply 

return it for replacement or refund. 
Thl.d, WI , ..... 111 Ihll Ih. p.D~.cl YOU 

C_.O •• will k •• p ,'v'n, yo. pi ••••••••• • 
Should it malfunct ion, simply return it to 

us for a replacement. 
The Xandria Gold Collection ... a tribute to 

closeness and communication. Celebrate the 
possibilities fo r pleasure we each have within 
us. Then send for the Xandria Collection Gold 
Edition Catalogue. It is priced at just four 
dollars which is applied in full to your first 
order. 

Write today. You have absolu tely nothing to 
lose. And an enhrely new world of enjoyment 
to gain. 

~ ----- --- -- - -- -- --- - ----- - - - ------- ~ The Xandria Collection, Dept. Ht..IOo491" 
P.O . Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 
Please send me. by finU dass mall , my copy of the 
Xandria Collection Cold Edillon catalogue. Enclosed Is 
my check or money order for four dollars whICh will be 
appli~ lowards my first purchase (~ U.S_. 55 CAN. 
£l u.K.) 
Name __________________________ _ 

Address ______________________ __ 

City ___________ _ 

SIn 'e ___________ Zip ____ _ 

J am an adult over 21 years of age: 

(signature required) 

• Xandria , 874 DubuqueA,'e .• SouthSan FrallCisco94080 
I Void where prohibited by law 

~ -- - -- - ----.---- - --- - - -- -----------



REAl, WOMEN 
OR 

FANTASIES? 
YOUR CHOICE! 

7aZking .PfersonaZ Ads 
Arranged by Area Code.! 

....-___ OUR QUARANT II __ ..., 
All personal ads are from real women who want to 
meet men In your area-No Phonies, No Gamesl 

, Women Like Bes.f.st. NO CREDIT CARD NEEDEDI 
"The H~!. ",In. - ",,_v_ tAo .v:-~:,eoo..88.71 00 l-eoo.811O-lala 

$1'''' WOMEN'S PHONE NUMBERS S2 min. I WOMEN'S SEXUAl. CONFESSIONS S2 min. 



Fantasy PhoneD 
TIfe ORlGlNALI 

1-800-444-5544 

• #1 Phone SexSe.rvtce 

• 2-Glrl calls Only $52 

• Sexy Women Waiting!. 
In Your State \t 

• Want Them To Send 
You Their Panties? 

V·MC·AMEX 
CALL 

, 

CD Lady Lovers 
® Oral Ecstasy 
CD Patty's Pajama Party 

IIdV\...' VI~d. M C rC,ldy QI.)1i pl.:r I 2 nllll 

Bdkd dlSUl'ctly d~ Ed:::.1 Cna::.! 
MU::.I he 18 yrs 



s uPPing G-.Jna 8pelvln 

Only '1896 EACH! 
o BOTH ONLY $24.95! 

. tIII.,.IO.-t.p ... wWNI 

O VHS O BET ... 
o Ruah ~ add .2 
FIRST aASIIICB Dept. 14H 
BOX 4887 
No HOlLYWOOD. CA 81807 

HARDCORE SCENES 
0 5 for $10 

o ALL 10 FOR 
OVID O BETA 

PLUS $3 POSTAGE 
avHS aaEU DADO '2 RUSH SERVICE 

KNtGHT SALES Dept. 14H 
BOX 3492. VAN NUYS. CA9141 7 

CAN HAVE A LONGER, THICKER, HARDER PENIS NOW! 

THE WORLD'S 
SELUNG PENIS 

DEVELOPfR NOW 
OFFEREDATA 

FRACTION OF ITS 
ORIGINAL PRICE! 

Have you ever 
the size 01 your penis? Have you 
to convince yourself it's not how big 
it is but how you use it? As long as 
your sex partner needs to be 
completely filled, you owe it to 
yourseH to do something abou t a 
larger penis now! 
Our PIIIII$ ;IYIll1pllr will 

Inu.ISI ,1I1/S """~ 
IhidllllS, 1111; mllh pur 
If'I&1111II hlnflr 1111; IIIIfIr. 
Otd you know a woman's vagina 
will stretch and enlarge to 
accommodate a large penis? 
Imagine her excitement as you 
penetrate deeper than you ever 
have before. 

Haw do" Dur p,nI, dw.lop" ;/Itrull your p.n;, 
I.ngth .nd dl.m.t,,? 
The answer is called hypennia, a medical term to 
describe blood filling into cavems of your penis. The 
caverns expand causing your penis to grow in size and 
diameter. The superior pump action and sealed vacuum 
of our penis developer urges your penis to grow to 
mammoth proportions. OUr penis developer is not just a 
vibrator like some eiectric units you may see advertised. 
Remember, it is the precise slow super pumping action 
of our space age designed penis pump tflat builds 

your penis larger than you ever dreamed possible. 

NOTICE: Our hand held ponlS pump" shown Is not an Act now il YOI"" interested in penis enl,,,emed. 
electric massagor or vibrator unit which may be dangerous, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER NOW I 

' especlolywtth IIqu~sand geo, and cause .I"trlcshock.nd HEAVY DUTY DELUXE MDDEL 
possible Inlury. 

rt/E~MOIJSCUrmnoRIfI5EIIAB6EMElrvIlEDalf. ~g. $49.95-_ NOW ONLY 12~·95_ 
Scott has an enormous penis- he uses the hand held pen~ I Mnco PRODUCTS Dept. 14H 
developer (nol an eledric massage unit) In a step by step lOX 35n, VAN NUTS, CA 11417 
demonstration 10 sh"" you wh~ you need to """,, and h"" to go I a HEAVY DUTY PENtS ENLARGER AND VIDEO $35 
about inaeasing your pen~ ~ngth and diameter. I a HEAVY DUTY PENISENLARGER SZU5 

VHS ON 'Y REGULAR $2495 I a SCOTT TAYLOR VIDEO · VHS DNLYS1U5 
~I- • AtJOS5SHPPING RUSHSERV!CCSZ 

NOW ONlY $19.95 I NAME, _ _ _ ___ _ 

SPECIAL OFFER! VIDEO AND PUMP : ADDRESS _______ _ 

ONLY $35. l .:tTY.!~~ ________ _ 



-F1u.h It 
-W.rm WM ... 

For Wendy 
-SoIled p.ma .. 
- Deep Nazzi. 
- Drenched Doll. 
- Toilet T.1ts 
.Stlck, Undlee 

Honey. 

Imagine this addition when you are erect and 
up to 3 inches even when you are soft. 
Penetrate and thrill every opening of your 
partner deeper than ever before. 

You will achieve these additions to your pen is 
size without pumps, st raps or strenuous 
exercise. 

o Regular Zenith - Guaranteed minimum 2 
Inch addition - $14.95 plus $3 shipping. 
o Heavy Duty Zenith - custom design 
guaranteed minimum3 1nch add ition - $19.95 
plus $4 shipping. 

I Box 1381, Studio City, CA 911104. 
10 TAITE IY IOOIIEl 0 I'LAY WIT" IE I 

o UI,NIHTY GIRLI 0 I'RNATE SCHOOL lEX I 10 CHEJIRY 1"01'1'0 0 DIDDLE EACH OTHER 
o EAT IY CoolJE 0 TIUI I LUIIER I'ARTY 

10 DILoo FUCK .E 0 89 ~ FINE I 
o DR" IIRLS 0 IHOWER I'OWER 

10 CUCU.IEII CUMlI 0 CUIfT TO CUIIT I 
o MER AliT DILoo 0 TlGtlT MAl 

10 JUICY I'AllnEI 0 I'ln ClIT lICKO I 
o VIRenl VllUfI 0 FltleER EVERY HOLE 

10 I'UIIY FEAST 0 HAiRLUI HOtlEYI I 
o TEACtiERI GIIIL 0 IAIIUM ARE IUT 

•
0 IUIT IY ASI 0 CUI TOCETHEJI • 
o UCI( MY CIIACK 0 3·WAY lICKERI 

•
0 'CHOOLS OOT 0 RIPE CHEORY I 
Hot & Juicy Scenes 05 for $ 15 0 15 for $20 

1 0 All 30 ONLY $25 0 VHS 0 BETA I 
L ADD 53 SHIPPING .. ----------

G LOe All MPo RTS Dept. 14H 801 3~2 . VI" Nur • . CA 

Look ing for 
something d irr • •• ,,,,·-, . 
Way oul Bi zarre sex 
act ion so ld only by 
mai l. We cannot l ist 
all our lInusuall i lles 
so we lowered our 
prices to make sure 
you wke advantage 
of th is offer. Sold 
on ly 10 advanced 
col lectors o f 
XX X -raled adu lt 

CA91614 



NEXT MONTH N 

M.V HUSTLER on ... 1 .. M .... ch 19, 1991 

HAROTHROB 
Knuckle under the best of bright-eyed, springtime cooze with 
HUSTLER Magazine in May: A handful of comely buds shake 
their wet tails at the stiff stalks of raring, new growth. Nothing 
looks belter than pink on black-velvet, as proves a platinum skin
stress with bigger tits than Harlow, Monroe and Mansfield com
bined; two train-hopping twatsters get down and dirty with a 
gash-grinding grab for top spot on caboose; a video-fetish hotslot 
plugs alternating currents into her own high-power energy source; 
and a junkyard dog mounts a spicy, trashy bitch in a photo:feature 
that's pure dirt . Such is the fertile fuckground that HUSTLER 
hoes in the spring-iest month of the year. See what comes up. 

THE \NAGERS OF SIN 
Nowhere does the Bible take a stand against gaming. Bet-making 
is a pastime going back in time as far as antiquity. Whereas 
ancient Greeks and Romans feverishly bet on chariot races, 
nowadays a mammoth $50 billion is bet on sporting events 
every year- illegally. Close to 85,000 people in the United 
States today derive income from bookmaking activities. If 
you've never seen a spread sheet, or even if you think you know 
the ·score, check out Ante Up , writer Robert McGarvey's all
encompassing survey of bookmakers ' activities in America. 

HALF-BREEO, ANYONE? 
Good girls and bad girls occupy opposite and uniquely distinc
tive ends of the proverbial rod of erotic attraction. Each com
mands an impressive and disparate catalog of cock-stiffening 
virtues and ball-breaking flaws . Intrepid writer Alex Marvel de
scribes the view from high and low roads in Nice Girls vs. Bad 
Seeds, a tongue-in-cheek exploration of the everlasting conun
drums of prim-and-proper social respectability and down-and
dirty bedroom appeal, where hopes for middle ground have 
turned to mud with the salty tears of mankind's wishful thinking. 

ALL THAT ANO THIS TOO 
Sex Play for May deplores sex on TV or, more precisely, the 
appalling lack of it, in writer Byron Lincoln's "Guide to 
Marginally Erotic Television"; Beaver Hunt picks another passel 
of perennial, private poon to brighten the boudoir bouquet; and 
the Bils & Pieces crew bubbles over with a searingly funny 
new take on Spring Break escapades before breaking tbe mud
wrestling stronghold with "Strip Club Trends for the '90s." 
HUSTLER in May hits the stands with tremors felt from coast 
to coast. Roll with it. 
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